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5:00am



5:00am 
rise & shine 
for channel 
nine
weather communications advisor sends  
final scripts and graphics to australia’s  
nine network. 

metservice weather communications advisors are 
behind-the-scenes specialists, working to ensure 
tv weather reports are clear and concise. they 
prepare the scripts and graphics, including tropical 
cyclone data, for tv weather presenters across 
new zealand, australia, asia and the pacific.5:00am



6:07am

6:30am 6:43am 7:35am

6:07am 
road 
marking 
forecasts
damar Industries contractors check  
the road marking forecast

road marking paint is made and applied 
according to highly technical specifications  
so it lasts throughout the seasons. it’s crucial 
that paint is applied at the right time and in 
the right conditions. damar industries use 
metservice-developed road marking forecasts 
– industry algorithms applied to every 
metservice spot forecast to generate more 
than 50,000 forecasts a day. coloured icons 
show contractors the best road paint to use at 
any hour for 200 locations around the country.

the alarm rings for workers 
around new Zealand. their 
first thoughts: “what will I 
wear? will it rain when I’m 
out for my lunchtime walk?”

even before we dress, 
we need to know what 
the weather’s doing 
so we can plan for 
the day. metservice’s 
smartphone app comes 
to the rescue.

armed with the latest 
weather information, 
including real-time 
rain radar and hourly 
forecasts, we can all be 
prepared as we walk 
out the door.

7:40am



world rally teams keep a close eye on the 
weather for the next stage of the race 

the world rally championship pits cars and 
drivers against some of the toughest and 
most varied conditions in the world. for new 
zealand’s round of the fia world rally 
championship, the teams used metservice 
forecaster briefings and its online weather 
portal, metconnect, to anticipate local 
driving conditions.  
 

when metservice severe weather forecaster 
and rally fan John crouch was given a pit 
pass by the m-sport ford rally team, crouch 
got to observe the cars and teams up close. 
the ford team benefitted too – from his 
personal weather briefing. crouch is one of 
the metservice’s top forecasters and an 
expert in rain radar. the radar was a vital tool 
for the ford team, enabling them to select 
the best tyres for the local road conditions.

7:40am 
rubber  
& gravel

6:30am 
across  
the ditch 
wellington forecasters prepare daily ski-field 
forecasts for australia’s weather channel

weather channel viewers get their forecasts 
for more than 500 australian locations, 
including thredbo and perisher ski-fields, 
from metservice meteorologists in wellington, 
new zealand.

7:40am



10:19am 
clouds,  
pause, engage
the all Blacks get a weather update  
ahead of tonight’s international

as the official weather forecaster to the  
all Blacks and other national teams, 
metservice provides the new zealand 
rugby union with 24/7 access to its 
metconnect weather information portal, 
plus tailored briefings in the three-day lead 
up to all international matches, at home or 
overseas. Briefings are also provided for 
super rugby and itm cup finals and any 
other games where severe weather is likely.

8:47am
8:47am 

the ‘nod’
the forecast team are already deep in 
discussion about today’s weather outlook

forecasting is a systematic process, first 
looking at large-scale weather patterns 
across the southern hemisphere, and then 
assessing global models from the earth’s 
surface up to jet-level. the best-performing 
model is then used to produce forecast 
charts for the day. every metservice forecast 
must get ‘the nod’ – consensus from a 
whole team of meteorologists at twice-daily 
meetings – before it goes out. ‘nodding’ is 
a uniquely Kiwi approach that’s recognised 
internationally for its effectiveness.

7:48am 
it’s business 
time
Business traveller in the koru lounge 
checks the weather on the media display

twenty4media provides on-screen news, 
sports, weather and current affairs in  
air new zealand’s Koru club lounges. 
metservice’s weatherscape clip system 
automatically generates twenty4media’s 
weather information updates and forecasts 
throughout the day, on Koruweather.

7:48am

8:03am 9:05am8:17am
metservice’s comprehensive 
network of weather stations 
around new Zealand 
includes automatic stations 
at airports, along roads, on 
ships and on floating buoys, 
and the eight massive 
doppler radar domes at 
remote sites which monitor 
rain and storms hundreds  
of miles away.

metservice’s team of 
engineers build,calibrate 
and maintain every station.

ongoing investment in this 
network ensures the latest 
observing technology and 
long-term sustainability. 
metservice engineers also 
provide technical assistance 
to pacific Island national 
meteorological services.



energy trader calls metraweather for an 
ad-hoc briefing

australia’s energy traders need high-quality, 
timely weather information to ensure they 
make effective trading decisions in the 
volatile electricity and natural gas markets. 
metraweather provides its energy trading 
clients with a suite of services, from 14-day 
and four-week out to seasonal forecasts, 
and access to metraweather’s local consultant 
meteorologist who provides extra briefings 
when needed.  traders are able to take into 
account data ranging from the real-time 
forecast to that for six months ahead.  

metraweather’s sydney team works with 
clients throughout australia’s energy industry 
to provide bespoke forecast solutions, knowing 
that strong understanding of weather 
prediction gives them a competitive edge.

metraweather’s epd (enhanced probability 
distribution) forecasting system is the 
starting point, designed to use all available 
information and adapt to new information, 
without relying on any single source. from 
there metraweather has built a range of 
products and services to meet energy sector 
needs around the globe, from generation 
and retailing, load control and emergency 
repairs, to trading and risk management.

10:25am 
energy 
trading 
edge

10:25am

11:30am 
dan the 
weatherman
recording underway for metservice tv

metservice works closely with new zealand’s 
tv networks on their all-important evening 
weather bulletins. metservice tv, launched 
this year, was an opportunity to complement 
that work and share more expertise direct 
with the public. on metservice.com and 
metservice’s smartphone apps, the new 
video channel provides 24-hour access to 
in-depth forecasting, interpretation and 
insights straight from the forecast room.

metservice’s media and communications 
meteorologist, dan corbett, leads the team 
presenting the new weather channel, 
offering detailed commentary and video 
forecasts. corbett is a highly experienced 
broadcast meteorologist, formerly with  
uK met office as one of the BBc’s main 
weather presenters. he has also worked in 
the us, forecasting in ‘tornado alley’, texas.

combining the expertise of its 
meteorologist, communications, media 
and interactive teams, metservice tv 
brings weather information to life, direct  
to new zealanders wherever they are.



the messenger
metservice’s outward message queues clock  
up 86,000 messages for the day

at any hour of the day or night, accurate and timely weather data 
leaves metservice’s Kelburn headquarters to inform the decisions 
of customers around the world, from the national aviation 
industry, to a uK power company, to a canterbury farmer.

lightning fast
lighting alert at the tiwai point aluminium smelter

aluminium dust in the air can pose a severe explosion hazard  
in the presence of lightning. metservice provides vital lightning 
forecasting and detection services to tiwai point so they can  
shut down operations in time to prevent safety issues.

11:50am 1:47pm



weather powered
uk power stations receive the first of four  
daily metraweather forecasts

the power industry is under increasing pressure to provide energy 
more efficiently. metraweather’s high-resolution forecasts can help 
calculate demand and allow combined cycled gas turbine stations 
throughout the uK to optimise their performance.

powder watch
skiers and snowboarders get their powder watch email

this free service available on metservice.com provides the  
latest forecasts for ski-fields around the country. skiers can  
also choose to receive a powder alert email when fresh snow 
falls on their favourite fields. and, on the drive up the mountain, 
metservice’s mobile website has three hourly ski-field updates, 
webcams and more.

3:00pm2:39pm



avalanche control programme

the south island’s scenic state highway  
54 crosses more than 85 avalanche paths, 
making it one of the most dangerous 
high-use public roads in the world. the ‘dry’ 
avalanches along the 17km stretch from 
falls creek to the chasm, on the milford 
sound side of the homer tunnel, are 
particularly hazardous: they are fast-moving 
and release a lethal blast of compressed air. 
the highway is also the only link to milford 
sound, new zealand’s top tourist destination. 

in 1983, downers edi works teamed up  
with metservice to develop an internationally 
renowned avalanche control programme  
to predict avalanches and save lives. 

the programme is a world-first, using six 
local weather stations, four at high altitude 
and two at road level, transmitting weather 
and snow details around the clock. even  
tiny changes in the data can indicate  
an avalanche. 

scientists use this information to monitor 
the risk and ensure travellers’ safety. as  
a result, there have been no avalanche 
fatalities for more than a decade. the 
highway, crucial to the survival of the 
tourism and commercial fishing industries, 
used to be closed from may to september, 
but with the combined expertise of downers 
and metservice, it is now open almost all 
year round.

3:30pm 
snow 
rumble

4:48pm4:43pm 5:15pm

3:30pm

the latest communications 
technology is bringing 
forecasts to the public 
faster than ever before.

when metservice 
meteorologists see a 
small but intense hail 
storm approaching 
wellington’s south 
coast, they immediately 
tweet from @metservice, 
sparking a frenzy of 
activity on twitter.

customers can also use 
the metservice app on 
their smartphone to check 
the rain radar, forecasts, 
warnings and traffic 
conditions.



6:30pm

5:46pm

6:30pm 
the race  
is on
metservice’s christchurch-based media 
graphics team do more than supply 
weather information to newspapers around 
the world. they’re also industry experts at 
ensuring complex, last-minute information, 
such as sudden changes to the taB odds 
and rapid stock market rises, gets into the 
newspapers on deadline.

5:46pm 
fast trader 
weather
fast trader customers receive the first  
of several daily weather reports

the superior accuracy and rapid delivery of 
temperature forecasts from metraweather’s 
fast trader system provides uK energy 
traders with greater confidence when 
placing their trades. fast trader customers 
receive regular written and video briefings, 
online information and phone access to 
metraweather’s uK team of meteorologists.

3:30pm



10:20pm

4:06am4:06am 
the wild 
south
storm warning issued for puysegur 
coastal area

on the south-western tip of the south 
island, the puysegur area is new zealand’s 
windiest stretch of coast. with a fishing 
fleet based in nearby Bluff and increasing 
numbers of cruise ships visiting fiordland 
and stewart island, a 24/7 weather watch 
is crucial. metservice monitors new zealand’s 
entire coastline and updates can be issued 
any time. national warnings for severe 
weather are delivered to civil defence, 
police, regional councils, all national  
media and through our website, email  
and twitter accounts.



4:06am

weatherscape Xt in aksyon  
in the philippines

faced with regular typhoons, tropical storms 
and monsoons, filipinos’ safety and livelihoods 
can depend on accurate weather reports. 
metraweather’s weather graphics and virtual 
reality display system, weatherscape Xt, is 
being used to provide locals with clear and 
easy to understand information. 

tv5’s aksyon live news show uses 
weatherscape Xt to show projected storm 
tracks, wind direction, rain volume and water 
conditions across the country. it is used by 
many of the world’s broadcasters, including 
the BBc, the weather channel and sky. 

tv5’s new-look weather reports have 
attracted praise from the philippines’ 
national weather bureau, pagasa. Bureau 
chief, dr nathaniel servando says: “tv5’s 
continuing improvement in their weather 
broadcasting system, and closer cooperation 
with pagasa, will contribute significantly to 
the reduction of damages and casualties 
due to severe weather events.” weatherscape 
Xt is also used for tv5’s online and  
mobile services. 

tv5’s satellite tv provider, cignal, recently 
launched the weather information network, 
the country’s first 24/7 weather and public 
information channel, expanding their use of 
weatherscape Xt to provide traffic, financial 
and other environmental information. 

10:20pm 
tropical 
skies

11:00pm 
dubai’s al aan tv receives the latest 
weather clips 
a dubai-based free-to-air pan-arab channel 
targeting arab women, al aan tv has a 
fast-paced format. the use of pre-rendered 
weatherscape clips makes presentation of 
local and international weather quick to air 
and easy to understand for viewers.

2:07am 
the team at the southern hemisphere 
proving Grounds check the snow forecast 
during the northern hemisphere summer, 
large car manufacturers travel to the southern 
hemisphere proving grounds (shpg) in the 
southern alps to test their new cars on special 
ice tracks. in the competitive automotive 
industry, off-season winter testing has become 
increasingly important. shpg make the most 
of their facilities with tailored weather forecasts 
from metservice’s commercial online weather 
portal, metconnect.

3:45am 
wind turbine operators in the uk and Ireland 
receive metraweather wind forecasts 
forecasting wind power is an exacting science. 
sse plc is one of the leading energy generation 
companies in the united Kingdom that 
metraweather provides with detailed hourly 
wind forecasts for turbines all over the uK and 
ireland. forecasts are used to calculate daily 
output, schedule maintenance, and plan for 
severe weather events.

4:00am 
metraweather scripts arrive for Ireland’s tG4 
evening weather broadcast 
metraweather’s new uK office, on campus at 
the university of reading, brings a local angle 
to products and services across europe and 
the middle east. their uK meteorologists work 
closely with clients in the retail, energy and 
media sectors.

11:00pm

3:45am

2:07am

4:00am



4:37am



4:37am 
once more 
around the 
clock
it’s already late afternoon in galway, and well into 
the evening in finland and dubai. forecasts have 
been and gone for clients at the far edges of 
metraweather’s international network, while  
new zealand forecast room night shifts have 
hours to run yet. 

weather never sleeps and neither does 
metservice: delivering ‘powerful weather 
intelligence’ 24 hours a day, 365 days a year.4:37am
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abouT 
METsErvicE

our work impacts on almost 
every aspect of daily life.  
from the storm warning that 
safeguards a fishing fleet, to 
forecasts that help power 
companies meet demand, to a 
commuter’s decision to wear a 
coat, metservice is new Zealand’s 
weather authority, 24 hours a 
day, 365 days a year. 

 
who 
we are
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We are also a global leader in 
providing innovative weather 
information services, contributing 
to the bottom line of businesses 
and the wellbeing of millions of 
people around the world.

we operate as a commercially successful, international 
organisation with more than 240 employees in new zealand, 
australia, asia and Europe. as Metservice within new zealand 
and exporting to the world as Metraweather, the expertise and 
research of our team of world-class meteorologists and 
technologists is at the heart of everything we do. we combine 
scientific rigour with a drive to create ground-breaking new 
products and services that redefine the weather industry and 
create wealth for our customers. we call this delivering 
‘powerful weather intelligence’.

what we stand for 
an unrelenting approach to accuracy, quality and consistency 
underpins everything we do – lives and businesses depend on 
it. our meteorological expertise and team of dedicated 
professionals reflect our combination of scientific precision 
and game-changing, innovative thinking. Metservice is a 
rewarding place to work. we attract talented people from all 
around the world who share our goals of providing 
professional meteorological judgement, technologically 
advanced processes and an agile approach to creating 
innovative and insightful solutions for our customers. in all our 
relationships, with our employees, with the environment, the 
community and our customers, we aim to operate in a socially 
responsible manner.

what we do 
Metservice provides comprehensive weather information 
services, 24 hours a day, 365 days a year. our national weather 
forecasts are vital to the public and we are constantly 
enhancing and improving their delivery. we provide ground-
breaking products and services that give a competitive edge 
to local and international businesses in the energy, media, 
transport, resources, industry, infrastructure and retail sectors.

our services assist:

•	 Transport	authorities	and	airlines	to	keep	roads	safe	and	
planes flying

•	 Energy	providers	to	ensure	power	is	available	to	homes	
and businesses, regardless of the season

•	 TV	broadcasters	to	produce	accurate,	visually	stunning	and	
easy-to-understand weather bulletins

•	 Retailers	to	plan	stock	levels	and	logistics	ahead	of	
customer demand

•	 Emergency	and	civil	defence	services	to	stay	up	to	date	in	
times of severe weather

•	 Regional	councils	to	manage	their	water	resources

•	 Farmers	to	plan	when	to	plant	and	harvest	crops	and	move	
stock to shelter

•	 Fishermen,	boaties,	water	sport	enthusiasts	and	divers	to	
stay safe

•	 Resources	companies	to	manage	their	planning,	
monitoring and day-to-day operations

•	 Builders	to	plan	outdoor	work	around	the	weather

•	 Energy	traders	to	make	fast	and	effective	trading	decisions	
ahead of the market

•	 Sports	teams	to	plan	training	and	game-time	tactics

•	 Reporters	to	bring	you	the	latest	weather	news	as	it	happens

•	 All	of	us	to	plan	our	outdoor,	recreational	and	weekend	
activities.

map of metservice and metraweather’s 
international client network

australia

papua  
new Guinea

philippines

hong Kong

singapore
malaysia

finland

france
Germany

scotland

Qatar

saudi arabia
united arab emirates 
– dubai, sharjah

uKireland

taiwan

Korea

china

new 
caledonia
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chairMan’s &  
cEo’s rEporT

2011/12 has been a year of 
consolidation for metservice, 
preparing the company for a new 
phase of growth. metservice 
Group revenue continues to 
increase year on year, reaching 
$42.2 million for 2011/12 up 
from $39.2 million last year: a 
7.7% increase. 2011/12 operating 
profit was $4.68 million, before 
one-off adjustments.

perfor-
mance  
overview
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renewed focus on core strengths 
launched internationally at the end of the year, a new brand 
strategy of ‘powerful weather intelligence’ has been developed 
to support the organisation’s fresh focus on leveraging its 
unique core strengths to drive an increase in profitable revenue. 
a decision was also taken to discontinue some software 
development projects in order to invest in infrastructure  
and new opportunities that better support the achievement  
of this strategy.

This renewed focus on profitability is particularly important 
within the context of Metservice’s single biggest contract – 
providing public weather services to new zealanders on behalf 
of the Ministry of Transport – which is delivering significantly 
reduced margins year-on-year. This creates considerable 
challenges for managing the balance between cost control 
and maintaining forecasting capability and provision of 
essential services.

weather is big news in asia 
Metservice’s presence in asia under its Metraweather 
subsidiary brand expanded rapidly in 2011/12, with revenue 
growth of 239% year-on-year across that region. driven by 
multiple new clients, particularly in asia, installations of our 
market-leading television and media weather visualisation 
software averaged almost one a month around the globe over 
the 2011/12 year. as well as renewing two key clients in asia, 
the region grew with major new clients in Korea (Mbn, Tv 
chosun, yonhap, Joong ang, and dong a), hong Kong (Tvb), 
Taiwan (Era) and the philippines (solar Tv). solar went live on 
18 June to coincide with Typhoon butchoy, enabling them to 
showcase weatherscape’s typhoon tracking capabilities and 
latest touch screen show. another significant win for the 
company was dubai Tv in the Middle East, which launched  
its new weather show in January 2012. weatherscape XT’s 
dominance of the australian and new zealand television 
markets continues, with the addition of australia’s network  
Ten to the large group of leading broadcasters using our 
state-of-the-art weather presentation graphics system.

 strong growth in interactive sales 
metservice.com continues to be one of new zealand’s 
favourite websites, with 620,000 people visiting the site in 
June 2012*. off the back of the site’s huge popularity, ongoing 
enhancements and the advertising sales function being 
brought back in-house late in 2011, internet advertising sales 
performed very strongly. full year sales were 42% above the 
previous year, well ahead of the industry average. $210,000 in 
advertising value was also donated to charities in the 2011/12 
year (up 86% on last year). new smartphone applications were 
launched for iphone and android in the last month of the year, 
based on a purchase model. This followed release of an ipad 
application earlier in the year, available free with advertising or 
ad-free if purchased.

*source: nielsen online ratings June 2012 (Top nz sites 
– visitors, all sites).

aviation sales ride out turbulent markets 
despite continued economic uncertainty in long-haul markets 
and ongoing readjustment of routes and capacity among 
regional carriers, we enjoyed another satisfactory year  
with our aviation business unit. This reflects the in-depth 
understanding and strong working relationships that 
Metservice has developed with the industry over the years. 

energy sales led by growing australian presence 
our share of the australian energy market continues to 
increase on the back of Metraweather’s impressive weather 
forecasting accuracy, spearheaded by the appointment of  
a new sydney-based gM sales australia/new zealand with 
particular expertise in this key sector. highlights included the 
introduction of our fasT Trader rapid-update trading service 
into the australian market. The renewal of a significant 
European energy contract and a major new fasT Trader sale 
were key highlights of our activity in a challenging European 
energy market. Meanwhile, in new zealand, our in-depth 
understanding of the energy sector’s unique needs resulted  
in a number of innovations, including provision of in-house 
forecasting consultancy to a key client in 2011/12.

operating expenses 
operating expenses over the year have increased to  
$39.8 million, up from $34.1 million. The major drivers were:

•	 Software	impairment:	a	one-off	impairment	adjustment	of	
$2.2 million was made for software development in progress. 

•	 Depreciation:	MetService’s	long-term	infrastructure	
investment programme began five years ago, with a 
programme of upgrades to both its weather network 
assets and its iT infrastructure. The result is a 
compounding depreciation effect on the company’s 
operating costs: $5.3 million this year, compared with  
$3.0 million four years ago.

Metservice’s EbiTda for the 2011/12 year has fallen compared 
with last year: a decrease of $2.1 million to $7.8 million.  
net surplus was $1.1m.

Metservice’s return on equity was 7.4% for the year (23.1%  
in 2010/11). its return on funds employed was 7.7% (19.4%  
in 2010/11).

Metservice employed 241 full time equivalent employees as  
at 30 June 2012.

$210k
of internet advertising 
donated to charities

% %return on  
equity  
2011/12

7.4
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150 years young 
august 2011 marked the 150th anniversary of Metservice.  
To celebrate the significance of this event and the role weather 
has played in the nation’s history, Metservice has launched the 
iwonderweather.co.nz website – an ongoing project to gather 
together stories, images, video and audio that capture new 
zealand’s key weather moments. we’ve also created the 
Metservice alumni programme to recognise those who have 
made a significant contribution to Metservice’s reputation 
through their career. our first three alumni are former chief 
meteorologist and executive team member dr neil gordon; 
former weather ambassador bob Mcdavitt; and Tvnz  
weather presenter (and former Metservice weather observer) 
Karen olsen.

a new brand strategy 
near the start of the year, we launched a reinvigorated vision: 
to be recognised as the global leader in local weather. we also 
initiated our focused growth strategy, designed to strengthen 
the base of our company and drive growth. This strategic 
refresh was the ideal opportunity to review the positioning of 
our company brands and develop a new strategy to leverage 
the unique strengths of both brands to achieve our growth 
ambitions. This year’s annual report, ‘24’, showcases real 
examples of how Metservice and Metraweather (the new 
name for Metra) deliver on our new positioning of ‘powerful 
weather intelligence’: keeping our customers and stakeholders 
ahead by delivering the weather insights they need. 

increased focus on proactive communication 
over the past two years, Metservice has developed a strong 
reputation for its use of social media to engage with the 
public. our social media approach is to be proactive with our 
weather knowledge and insights, and responsive to feedback, 
questions and comments. This year also saw the introduction 
of our Media & communications meteorologist role, focused 
on authoritative and engaging public communication of 
weather and forecast information and commentary. daniel 
corbett is an extremely experienced broadcast meteorologist 
and has brought expertise and energy to this new role. 

following the development of our new brand strategy, we  
have also developed a communications strategy that focuses 
on increasing our reputation as a forward-thinking, 
entrepreneurial and innovative organisation – a real new 
zealand business success story – while maintaining our 
reputation as new zealand’s trusted weather authority.  

The approach also centres on taking pride in telling our story 
in a more direct and compelling way to all our stakeholders. 

website sets benchmark for visitor engagement 
with an average of 1.2 million visits per month* and a new 
daily traffic record of 277,599 visitors on 15 august 2011, this 
has been a defining year for metservice.com. 

a new weekend weather email service was launched just in 
time for august’s wild winter weather. as the official weather 
forecaster to the all blacks and tournament organisers, 
Metservice also updated fans with special match location 
forecasts during september’s rugby world cup. in october, 
new surf & beach and boating sections added more than 
600 pages of tailored information to the site’s Marine &  
surf section. 

real-time rain radar was rolled out for the whole country in 
november – including images from the newly-commissioned 
west coast radar, just in time for heavy rainfall in the region. 
in december, ‘Metservice Tv’ was launched: a new section on 
the site for all Metservice weather videos featuring regular 
regional, national and severe weather updates, sponsored rural 
weather outlooks, and seasonal regular beach & surf and 
skiing updates. hourly sub-region forecasts for auckland, 
wellington and christchurch, and a new sun protection index, 
round out the year. 

all this work made it particularly pleasing to see the site 
singled out in May as the benchmark for multimedia content, 
in intergen’s Engaged web in new zealand 2012 report.**

another significant step in Metservice’s digital strategy was 
the June launch of our smartphone apps for both android 
and iphone. following the success of the ipad app launched 
last year, these new apps have been very well received. with 
12,065 downloads in the first month, the app went straight to 
#1 paid iphone app in new zealand. 

*source: nielsen Market intelligence, 12 month mean to 30 
June 2012.

**source: intergen Engaged web in new zealand 2012 
benchmark report, pages 12-13.
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significant weather events 
Three severe weather events strongly captured the attention  
of the public and the media this year.

The polar outbreak of mid-august 2011 was the most 
widespread and prolonged since July 1939. snow fell to low 
levels over much of new zealand and was reported as far 
north as auckland. chief forecaster peter Kreft’s ‘The big chill’ 
running commentary and discussion of the event brought a 
record number of views to the website blog – including 15,882 
visitors on 15 august alone.

in mid-december 2011, a strong flow of tropical air onto the 
country brought rainfalls of historic proportions to the lowland 
areas of Takaka and richmond and in the hills behind nelson. 
This was described by Tasman district council as ‘a storm like 
no other’, with the 48-hour rain total at Takaka approaching a 
third of their annual rainfall. 

on 3 March 2012, very strong winds affected many parts of 
the north island, particularly Taranaki. This weather event was 
one of the few that can be described as a ‘weather bomb’:  
the strong winds were driven by a fast-moving low, which 
deepened explosively in the 24 hours leading up to its 
passage through the south Taranaki bight.

These events were communicated well in advance. The cold 
outbreak in the middle of august was exceptionally well 
handled by the severe weather Team, with federated farmers 
noted that the accuracy of initial warnings prevented 
significant stock losses. Media coverage (with Metservice 
taking the lead) was comprehensive, with peter Kreft and  
dan corbett making 10 television appearances over august’s 
two-day snow event alone. 

retiring experts honoured 
during the year, Metservice recognised the contribution of 
senior meteorologists ian Miller, paul bruce and Mark pascoe, 
who retired having given a combined 113 years of experience 
and commitment to our forecasting team. Their individual 
skills and expertise have added greatly to our forecasting 
culture and to the development of their fellow meteorologists. 
dr neil gordon retired in september 2011, having served as 
chief Meteorologist, gM national weather services, gM 
science r&d and new zealand’s permanent representative 
with wMo. weather ambassador bob Mcdavitt retired in 
february 2012, having been the public face of Metservice 

since the 1990s. bob’s contribution to the success of  
new zealand’s america’s cup and olympic yachting crews  
is testament to his reputation as a marine forecasting guru. 

wmo and other international commitments 
a strong commitment to international cooperation in 
meteorology is vital to the success of all weather forecasting 
agencies, given the global nature of weather and its impact. 
our people are actively involved in the weather-related 
activities of the united nations, through the world 
Meteorological organization (wMo) and the international  
civil aviation organisation (icao). we also work closely with 
our counterparts in the pacific, along with supporting 
agencies, to ensure the sustainability of regional weather  
and climate programmes.

Growing the next generation of meteorologists 
Metservice runs recruitment programmes every few years, 
bringing talented university graduates in maths and physics 
into the forecasting environment to turn them into world-class 
meteorologists. The 2012 training course is underway with  
a promising group of young graduates, and six of the 10 
graduates from our 2008 course are now part of our own 
forecasting team.

looking ahead 
This has been an important and exciting transition year for 
Metservice. we have made some tough decisions in order to 
change direction and focus on the areas where we believe our 
future lies. This has been a key step in preparing the company 
for future growth through new products, continued expansion 
into international markets, and growth in core sectors such as 
energy here in new zealand.

our new brand promise: to keep customers ahead through 
world-leading delivery of powerful weather intelligence, is 
founded on our core world-class meteorological expertise.  
by empowering our staff and our customers to create wealth 
and social benefit from weather, we will be recognised as the 
global leader in local weather.

we thank our staff, Executive team and board members for 
their achievements this year and their commitment to this 
bold new vision for Metservice. we look forward to a 
successful year to come.

chairMan’s &  
cEo’s rEporT

probability of 
Detection (poD) 
of heavy snow, 
11% false alarm 
ratio (far)%

91
probability of 
Detection (poD) 
of severe gales, 
18% false alarm 
ratio (far)%

93
probability of 
Detection (poD) 
of heavy rain,  
15% false alarm 
ratio (far)%

95

sarah smith. chairman

peter lennox. chief executive
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The directors are pleased to present Metservice’s corporate 
governance statement which provides an overview of the 
company’s main governance practices.

Business activities
The principal activity of the company is the provision of weather 
services in new zealand and internationally, including data 
acquisition, forecasts and warnings, dissemination and consultation.

related activities include the acquisition, processing, 
interpretation, presentation and dissemination of near 
real-time non-weather information.

shareholders
as a state-owned Enterprise (soE), Metservice is wholly-owned 
by the crown. Two shareholding Ministers act on behalf of the 
crown – the Minister of finance and the Minister for state-
owned Enterprises.

role of the Board of Directors
under the companies act 1993, the board is responsible for 
managing, by or under its direction or supervision, the business 
and affairs of the company. This includes responsibility 
for the company’s strategic direction and oversight of its 
management, with the ultimate aim of increasing shareholder 
value. The primary responsibility of the directors is to exercise 
their business judgment to act, in good faith, in what they 
believe to be the best interests of the company and its 
shareholders. in meeting its responsibilities, the board:

•	 provides	leadership	and	vision	to	the	Company	in	a	way	
that will enhance shareholder value;

•	 ensures	that	appropriate	systems	and	processes	are	in	
place so that the business of the company is conducted  
in an honest, ethical, responsible and safe manner;

•	 appoints,	manages,	and	monitors	the	performance	of	the	
chief Executive officer;

•	 oversees	the	overall	conduct	of	the	business	and	ensures	
that it is being properly managed;

•	 ensures	that	effective	audit,	risk	management	and	
compliance systems are in place to protect the company’s 
assets and to minimise the possibility of the company 
operating beyond legal requirements or beyond acceptable 
risk parameters;

•	 actively	engages	in	directing	and	approving	the	strategic	
planning of the company and monitoring the implementation 
of the strategies by company management;

•	 reviews	and	approves	the	Company’s	budgets,	business	
plans and statement of corporate intent, and ensures they 
meet shareholder requirements;

•	 sets	delegated	financial	authority	levels	for	the	Chief	
Executive officer;

•	 reviews	and	approves	all	material	acquisitions	and	
divestments, and all capital expenditure exceeding the 
chief Executive officer’s delegated financial authority;

•	 monitors	the	financial	and	non-financial	performance	of	
the company against its goals and targets, and ensures 
the integrity of reporting;

•	 fosters	constructive	relationships	with	the	Company’s	
shareholders, and gives due consideration in all of its 
activities to the company’s stakeholders; and

•	 conducts	itself	in	such	a	way	that	Board	meetings	and	
discussion promote focused, open debate within a 
supportive team atmosphere.

communication with shareholders
The board is committed to the ‘no surprises’ policy adopted by 
shareholding Ministers, and proactively advises its 
shareholders on significant issues on an on-going basis.

under the state owned Enterprises act 1986 the company is 
required to provide shareholding Ministers with:

•	 an	annual	Business	Plan	and	Statement	of	Corporate	
intent outlining the company’s strategic direction and 
financial projections for the coming three years;

•	 an	annual	report	including	audited	financial	statements;
•	 a	half-yearly	report	including	unaudited	financial	statements;	and
•	 quarterly	reports	outlining	financial	performance,	major	

achievements and issues of concern.

composition of the Board
in accordance with the constitution of the company, the board 
must comprise not less than two, and not more than nine, 
directors, who are appointed by the shareholding Ministers.

Board meetings
The board meets approximately 11 times per year. additional 
meetings are held as required. The annual programme is set 
by the board prior to the start of each calendar year. To enable 
the board to function effectively, management provides formal 
board papers generally a week in advance of meetings. 
Executive managers are regularly involved in board discussions 
and directors have other opportunities to gain information and 
advice in relation to the company and its operations.

Board committees
The board currently maintains two standing committees:  
the audit and risk committee and the remuneration 
committee. other committees are formed for specific 
purposes and disbanded as required.

The purposes of the standing committees are as follows:

audit and risk committee
The objective of the audit and risk committee is to assist  
the board in discharging its financial reporting and regulatory 
obligations and ensure that the company maintains a 
sustainable risk Management programme, incorporating 
robust processes for identifying and assessing material risks 
to the company and establishing risk mitigation strategies.  
its main responsibilities are the oversight of the financial audit 
process, including the assessment of the performance of the 
company’s financial management, and ensuring compliance 
with statutory requirements related to finance and risk.

remuneration committee
The objective of the remuneration committee is to ensure the 
company achieves and fulfils the role of a good employer as 
required by section 4 of the state owned Enterprises act 1986, 
through the establishment of effective policies and procedures 
to achieve a skilled, motivated and engaged workforce that will 
contribute to the successful operation of the company.

corporate 
Governance 
statement 

Directors from left: carolyn harkess, 
te taru white, Judy kirk, sarah smith 
(chairman), David houldsworth, Greg 
cross (Deputy chair) and James koh. 
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conflicts of interest
The board expects its members, both individually and collectively, 
to act ethically and in a manner consistent with the values of 
the business and the requirements of the companies act.

The company’s constitution specifies rules regarding the 
activities of a director in relation to any transaction in which 
they have an interest outside of their board responsibilities. 
in particular, interested directors are prohibited from voting on 
the relevant transaction. where conflicts of interest do arise, 
directors are required to advise the chair and excuse 
themselves from the relevant discussions.

The board maintains a register of interests that is reviewed and 
updated at each regular board meeting to ensure that directors 
are aware of the existence and nature of all disclosures of interest.

Board performance review and development
The board regularly reviews its own performance. individual 
directors’ views and the collated views of members of the executive 
management team are sought on board process, efficiency 
and effectiveness, and discussed by the board as a whole.

results of operations
2012 2011

$000s $000s

net surplus attributable to shareholders 1,077 3,130

interim dividends paid – 500

final dividend paid 625 1,000

retained Earnings at beginning of the year 9,330 7,700

retained Earnings at End of year 9,782 9,330

changes of capital
There were no changes in capital during the year under review.

auditor
in accordance with section 19 of the state owned Enterprises 
act 1986, the office of the auditor-general is the auditor for 
the company. lesley Mackle, with the support of 
pricewaterhousecoopers, audits the Meteorological service of 
new zealand limited on behalf of the auditor-general.

during the year, amounts received or due and receivable by 
pricewaterhousecoopers nz were:

•	 Meteorological	Service	of	New	Zealand	Limited	–	Audit	
$40,000 (2011: $37,000) and other services $12,600 
(2011: $nil). other services consisted of an iT security review.

•	 Metra	Information	Limited	–	Audit	$50,000	(2011:	$50,000)	
and other services $nil (2011: $nil).

remuneration of employees
The number of employees (not including directors) whose 
remuneration and benefits during the accounting period were 
within the specified band is as follows:

number

$100,000 – $109,000 22

$110,000 – $119,000 18

$120,000 – $129,000 8

$130,000 – $139,000 1

$140,000 – $149,000 2

$150,000 – $159,000 2

$170,000 – $179,000 1

$190,000 – $199,000 1

$200,000 – $209,000 1

$210,000 – $219,000 1

$230,000 – $239,000 1

$340,000 – $349,000 1

Directors
in accordance with the constitution of the company, directors 
are appointed by the shareholders.

Directors’ remuneration
directors’ remuneration and benefits received, or due and 
receivable during the accounting period, are as follows (no 
remuneration was paid to directors in their capacity as 
directors of Metra information limited).

sarah smith (chairman) $46,000

greg cross (deputy chair) $28,750

carolyn harkess $23,000

david houldsworth $23,000

Judy Kirk $23,000

James Koh $23,000

Te Taru white $23,000

total Directors’ remuneration $189,750

Directors’ interests register

sarah smith

director 
christchurch city holdings limited 
sasco holdings limited 
selwyn plantation board limited 
cashel properties limited 
devon chambers limited 
oxford Estates limited 
verification nz limited 
Ecocentral limited
trustee 
warren architectural Trust 
ohinetahi charitable Trust

Greg cross

shareholder / director 
cross ventures ltd
director 
cross ventures investments ltd 
fronde group ltd
shareholder / executive chairman 
powerbyproxi ltd
shareholder / executive director 
bicivida ltd 
shareholder / chairman 
sli systems ltd
venture partner 
Movac fund 3
chairman 
icehouse ltd
trustee 
Kcw Trust

carolyn harkess

director 
nzrl southern zone
strategic projects manager 
southern pine products

david houldsworth

director 
nz wool services intl ltd 
Tea lounge ltd
shareholder / director 
Midas new zealand ltd 
won door new zealand ltd 
bentwood investments ltd

Judy Kirk

chairperson 
nz lotteries commission
shareholder / director 
J M K consultancy ltd

James Koh

director 
Eyredale farming company ltd 
Koh holdings ltd

te taru White

owner / director 
Te Taru white consultancy ltd
shareholder / director 
Media 3d ltd
committee member 
lottery Environment heritage committee

Directors’ loans
There were no loans by the company to directors.

Directors’ insurance
The company has arranged policies for director’s liability 
insurance, which ensures that generally directors will incur no 
monetary loss as a result of actions undertaken by them as 
directors. certain actions are specifically excluded, for 
example the incurring of penalties and fines which may be 
imposed in respect of breaches of the law.

Donations
The company made no donations during the year.

changes in accounting policies
There have been no material changes in accounting policies in 
the latest financial year.

for, and on behalf of the board, which authorised the issue of 
the financial report on 21 august 2012.

s smith, chairman

D houldsworth, audit chairman
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statements of 
financial 
position as at  
30 June 2012 

group 2012 group 2011 parent 2012 parent 2011

note $000s $000s $000s $000s

equity
issued capital 6 5,000 5,000 5,000 5,000 

foreign currency Translation reserve (91) (9) – – 

retained Earnings / (accumulated losses) 9,782 9,330 1,189 (2,894)

total equity  14,691 14,321 6,189 2,106 

liabilities
cash and cash Equivalents 24 785 – 785 – 

Trade and other payables 7 4,991 5,464 2,967 3,421 

net amounts owing to related parties 12 – – 946 7,674 

Employee benefits 9 1,055 1,215 1,003 1,162 

borrowings 11 2,000 – 2,000 – 

total current liabilities  8,831 6,679 7,701 12,257 

deferred Taxation 5 610 373 458 263 

provisions 10 628 789 628 789 

borrowings 11 15,000 15,000 15,000 15,000 

total non current liabilities  16,238 16,162 16,086 16,052 

total liaBilities anD equitY  39,760 37,162 29,976 30,415 

assets
cash and cash Equivalents 24 760 887 27 183 

Trade and other receivables 8 6,962 5,633 2,813 2,577 

assets held for sale 19 68 – 68 – 

inventories 13 354 428 354 428 

income Taxation receivable 573 (89) 710 1,594 

total current assets  8,717 6,859 3,972 4,782 

property plant and Equipment 19 21,393 21,516 19,714 19,860 

other intangible assets 18 9,650 8,787 6,290 5,773 

total non current assets  31,043 30,303 26,004 25,633 
total assets  39,760 37,162 29,976 30,415 

statements of 
comprehensive 
income for the 
Year enDeD 
30 June 2012

group 2012 group 2011 parent 2012 parent 2011

note $000s $000s $000s $000s

operating revenue
42,161 39,124 19,510 19,544 

government grants 68 104 43 87 

total operating revenue  42,229 39,228 19,553 19,631 

operating expenses
Employee benefits Expense 3 20,421 18,437 14,900 13,969 

communication costs 1,080 999 807 746 

data acquisition costs 2,542 2,769 2,145 2,487 

iT costs 1,640 1,354 1,191 1,123 

Marketing costs 1,281 971 43 56 

occupancy costs 576 503 527 467 

operating lease Expenses 23 966 980 776 841 

office Expenses 331 310 255 258 

professional Expenses 1,366 1,464 475 519 

other costs 4,271 1,346 1,238 890 

depreciation and amortisation Expense 5,316 4,924 4,059 3,957 

total operating expenses  39,790 34,057 26,416 25,313 

change in value of option – 38 – – 

change in fair value of subsidiary – 189 – – 

dividends received – – 12,000 7,000 

operating profit 2 2,439 4,944 5,137 1,318 

financial costs 4 1,048 824 1,049 827 

share of profits of Jointly controlled Entity 14 – (15) – – 

profit Before taxation  1,391 4,135 4,088 491 

Taxation (Expense) / credit 5 (314) (1,005) 620 2,211 

net profit attributable to equity holders  1,077 3,130 4,708 2,702 

other comprehensive income
Movement in foreign currency Translation reserve 20 (82) (9) – – 

total comprehensive income attriButaBle 
to equitY holDers

 
995 3,121 4,708 2,702 

the accompanying notes to the 
financial statements form part of 
these financial statements.

the Board of Directors of meteorological 
service of new Zealand limited authorised 
these financial statements for issue on 
21 august 2012.

s smith, chairman

D houldsworth, audit chairman

the accompanying notes to the 
financial statements form part of 
these financial statements.
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fully paid
ordinary

shares
retained
Earnings

foreign 
currency

Translation
reserve Total

group 2012 note $000s $000s $000s $000s

equity as at 1 July 2011 6 5,000 9,330 (9) 14,321

comprehensive income
net profit – 1,077 – 1,077

currency Translation differences 20 – – (82) (82)

other comprehensive income – – – – 

total comprehensive income  – 1,077 (82) 995 

transactions with owners
dividends relating to 2011 21 – (625) – (625)

dividends relating to 2012 21 – – – – 

total transactions with owners  – (625) – (625)
equitY as at 30 June 2012  5,000 9,782 (91) 14,691 

group 2011

equity as at 1 July 2010 6 5,000 7,700 – 12,700

comprehensive income
net profit – 3,130 – 3,130

currency Translation differences 20 – – (9) (9)

other comprehensive income – – – – 

total comprehensive income  – 3,130 (9) 3,121 

transactions with owners
dividends relating to 2010 21 – (1,000) – (1,000)

dividends relating to 2011 21 – (500) – (500)

total transactions with owners  – (1,500) – (1,500)
equitY as at 30 June 2011  5,000 9,330 (9) 14,321 

fully paid 
ordinary 

shares

retained 
Earnings/ 

(accumulated 
losses) Total

parent 2012 note $000s $000s $000s

equity as at 1 July 2011 6 5,000 (2,894) 2,106 

comprehensive income
net profit – 4,708 4,708 

other comprehensive income – – – 

total comprehensive income  – 4,708 4,708 

transactions with owners
dividends relating to 2011 21 – (625) (625)

total transactions with owners  – (625) (625)
equitY as at 30 June 2012  5,000 1,189 6,189 

parent 2011

equity as at 1 July 2010 6 5,000 (4,096) 904 

comprehensive income
net profit – 2,702 2,702 

other comprehensive income – – – 

total comprehensive income  – 2,702 2,702 

transactions with owners
dividends relating to 2010 21 – (1,500) (1,500)

total transactions with owners  – (1,500) (1,500)
equitY as at 30 June 2011  5,000 (2,894) 2,106 

the accompanying notes to the 
financial statements form part of 
these financial statements.

statements  
of chanGes in 
equitY for the 
Year enDeD 
30 June 2012
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statements of 
cash flows 
for the 
Year enDeD 
30 June 2012

group 2012 group 2011 parent 2012 parent 2011

note $000s $000s $000s $000s

cash flow from operating activities
cash was provided from:
receipts from customers 42,180 39,426 20,291 19,700 

interest received 10 6 3 2 

cash was applied to:
payments to suppliers and Employees (38,356) (32,848) (26,044) (24,178)

interest paid (1,058) (816) (1,057) (815)

income Taxation paid (752) (1,047) (658) 1,162 

net cash Generated by operating activities 22 2,024 4,721 (7,461) (4,130)

cash flow from investing activities
cash was provided from:
dividend received – 42 12,000 7,000 

cash was applied to:
intercompany advances – – (4,384) (270)

purchase of property, plant, Equipment and intangibles (4,311) (7,659) (2,471) (6,179)

acquisition of weather commerce limited  – (519) – – 

net cash used by investing activities  (4,311) (8,136) 5,145 552 

cash flow from financing activities
cash was provided from:
increased borrowings 2,000 6,000 2,000 6,000 

cash was applied to:
dividends (625) (1,500) (625) (1,500)

net cash Generated by financing activities  1,375 4,500 1,375 4,500 
net (Decrease)/increase in cash and cash 
equivalents

 (912) 1,086 (941) 922 

add cash and cash Equivalents at the beginning of 
the year

887 (199) 183 (739)

cash anD cash equivalents 
at the enD of the Year 24 (25) 887 (758) 183 

the accompanying notes to the 
financial statements form part of 
these financial statements.
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notes to the 
financial statements 
for the Year enDeD 
30 June 2012

1 statement of accountinG policies

The financial statements presented here are for the reporting 
entity of Meteorological service of new zealand limited 
(‘company’) and consolidated financial statements 
comprising Meteorological service of new zealand limited 
and its subsidiaries (‘group’).

These financial statements were authorised for issue by the 
board of directors on 21 august 2012.

standards adopted for the first time 
nz ias 24 ‘related party disclosures’ – effective for periods 
beginning on or after 1 January 2011. in december 2009 
the iasb issued a revised ias 24 ‘related party disclosures’. 
it is effective for accounting periods beginning on or after 
1 January 2011 and must be applied retrospectively. The 
amendment clarifies and simplifies the definition of a related 
party and removes the requirement for government-related 
entities to disclose details of all transactions with the 
government and other government-related entities. The effect 
on the group’s or the parent entity’s related party disclosures 
is minimal. The adoption of this amendment has not had a 
material effect on the disclosures in the financial statements. 

frs-44 ‘new zealand additional disclosures’ sets out 
new zealand-specific disclosures for entities that have 
adopted new zealand equivalents to international financial 
reporting standards (nz ifrss). These disclosures have been 
relocated from nz ifrss to clarify that these disclosures are 
additional to those required by international financial 
reporting standards (ifrss). The standard supports the 
objective of harmonising financial reporting standards in 
australia and new zealand. frs-44 is effective from 1 July 
2011. The adoption of this standard has not had a material 
effect on the disclosures in the financial statements.

standards that are not yet effective and have not been early 
adopted by the Group
nz ifrs 9 ‘financial instruments’ – effective for periods 
beginning on or after 1 January 2015. The standard specifies 
the classification and measurement criteria for financial assets 
and is designed to replace nz ias 39 ‘financial instruments: 
recognition and Measurement’. nz ifrs 9 reduces the 
classifications and measurement methods available for 
financial assets from four to two, being amortised cost or fair 
value through profit or loss. The group will adopt the standard 
for the year ending 30 June 2016. The adoption of this 
standard is not expected to materially impact the group’s 
measurement of or disclosure of financial assets or liabilities. 

nz ifrs 10 ‘consolidated financial statements’ – effective for 
periods beginning on or after 1 January 2013. The standard 
builds on existing principles by identifying the concept of 
control as the determining factor in whether an entity should 
be included within the consolidated financial statements. The 
standard provides additional guidance to assist in determining 
control where this is difficult to assess. The group will adopt 
the standard for the year ending 30 June 2014. The adoption 
of this standard is not expected to materially impact the 
group’s financial statements. 

nz ias 27 ‘consolidated and separate financial statements’ – 
effective for periods beginning on or after 1 January 2013. The 
standard is renamed separate financial statements and is now 
a standard dealing solely with separate financial statements. 
application of this standard by the group will not affect any of 
the amounts recognised in the financial statements. The group 
will adopt the standard for the year ending 30 June 2014. 

ifrs 13 fair value measurement – effective for periods 
beginning on or after 1 January 2013. fair value measurement 
guidance contained in individual ifrss is replaced with a 
single, unified definition of fair value; it also contains 
authoritative guidance on the application of fair value 
measurement in inactive markets. There are significant 
additional disclosures where fair values are used. The adoption 
of this standard is not expected to materially impact the 
group’s financial statements. The group will adopt the 
standard for the year ending 30 June 2014.

statement of compliance
The financial statements have been prepared in accordance with 
new zealand generally accepted accounting practice (nz gaap). 

They comply with new zealand equivalents to international 
financial reporting standards (nz ifrs) and international 
financial reporting standards (ifrs) as appropriate for profit 
oriented entities. The financial statements are prepared in 
accordance with the companies act 1993, the financial 
reporting act 1993, and the state owned Enterprises act 1986.

Meteorological service of new zealand limited is incorporated 
and domiciled in new zealand. The address of its registered 
office is 30 salamanca road, wellington. its primary service is 
to provide weather and presentation services to customers 
around the globe.

summary of significant accounting policies
The principal accounting policies applied in the preparation of 
these financial statements are set out below. These policies 
have been consistently applied to all years presented unless 
otherwise stated.

Basis of preparation
The general accounting policies recognised as appropriate for 
the measurement and reporting of results, cash flows and the 
financial position under the historical cost convention, as 
modified by the revaluation of financial assets and financial 
liabilities at fair value through profit or loss, are followed in the 
preparation of the financial statements.

principles of consolidation
subsidiaries
The consolidated financial statements are prepared from the 
financial statements of the parent and its subsidiaries as at 
30 June 2012. subsidiaries are all entities over which the 
group has control. control is achieved where the parent has 
the power to govern the financial and operating policies of an 
entity so as to obtain benefits from its activities. The results of 
any subsidiary acquired or disposed of during the year are 
included in the statements of comprehensive income from 
the effective date of acquisition or disposal. all significant 
transactions between group companies are eliminated on 
consolidation. investments in subsidiaries are recorded at cost 
less impairment in the parent company’s financial statements.

The group uses the acquisition method of accounting to 
account for business combinations. The consideration 
transferred for the acquisition of a subsidiary is the fair values 
of the assets transferred, the liabilities incurred and the equity 
interests issued by the group. The consideration transferred 
includes the fair value of any asset or liability resulting from a 
contingent consideration arrangement. acquisition-related 
costs are expensed as incurred. identifiable assets acquired 
and liabilities and contingent liabilities assumed in a business 
combination are measured initially at their fair values at the 
acquisition date. on an acquisition-by-acquisition basis, the 
group recognises any non-controlling interest in the acquiree 
either at fair value or at the non-controlling interest’s 
proportionate share of the acquiree’s net assets. investments 
in subsidiaries are accounted for at cost less impairment. cost 
is adjusted to reflect changes in consideration arising from 
contingent consideration amendments. cost also includes 
direct attributable costs of investment.

revenue
revenue is measured at the fair value for the sale of goods 
and services. revenue is reduced for estimated customer 
returns, rebates and other similar allowances.

rendering of services
revenue from a contract to provide services is recognised by 
reference to the stage of completion of the contract. The stage 
of completion of the contract is determined as follows:

•	 installation	fees	are	recognised	by	reference	to	the	stage	of	
completion of the installation, determined as the 
proportion of the total time expected to install that has 
elapsed at the balance sheet date;

•	 servicing	fees	included	in	the	price	of	products	sold	are	
recognised by reference to the proportion of the total cost 
of providing the servicing for the product sold, taking into 
account historical trends in the number of services actually 
provided on past goods sold; and

•	 revenue	from	time	and	material	contracts	is	recognised	at	
the contractual rates as labour hours are delivered and 
direct expenses are incurred.
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interest income
interest income is accounted for using the effective interest 
rate method.

Borrowings
borrowings are recognised initially at fair value, net of 
transaction costs incurred. borrowings are subsequently 
carried at amortised cost; any difference between the 
proceeds (net of transaction costs) and the redemption value 
is recognised in the income statement over the period of the 
borrowings using the effective interest method.

fees paid on the establishment of loan facilities are 
recognised as transaction costs of the loan to the extent that 
it is probable that some or all of the facility will be drawn 
down. in this case, the fee is deferred until the draw-down 
occurs. To the extent there is no evidence that it is probable 
that some or all of the facility will be drawn down, the fee is 
capitalised as a pre-payment for liquidity services and 
amortised over the period of the facility to which it relates.

Government grants
government grants are not recognised until there is reasonable 
assurance that the group will comply with the conditions 
attaching to them and that the grants will be received.

government grants relating to assets are treated as deferred 
income and recognised in the statements of comprehensive 
income over the expected useful lives of the assets concerned.

inventories
inventories are valued at the lower of cost, on a weighted 
average cost basis of inventory on hand calculated at the time 
of the last purchase, and net realisable value. net realisable 
value represents the estimated selling price for inventories less 
costs necessary to make the sale.

property, plant and equipment
The cost of purchased property, plant and equipment is 
valued at the consideration given to acquire the assets and 
the value of other directly attributable costs which have been 
incurred in bringing the assets to the location and condition 
necessary for the intended service. property, plant and 
equipment are stated at cost less accumulated depreciation 
and accumulated impairment losses.

The costs of assets constructed by the parent and group 
include the costs of all materials used in construction and 
direct labour on the project. costs are capitalised as soon as 
the asset is capable of productive use.

subsequent costs are included in the asset’s carrying amount 
or recognised as a separate asset as appropriate, only when it is 
probable that future economic benefits associated with the 
item will flow to the parent and group and the cost of the item 
can be measured reliably. all other repairs and maintenance are 
charged to the statements of comprehensive income during 
the financial period in which they are incurred.

depreciation
depreciation of property, plant and equipment, other than 
freehold land, is calculated using the straight-line method to 
allocate the historical cost over the estimated useful life of the 
asset, after due allowance has been made for the expected 
residual value.

The cost of improvements to leasehold property are 
capitalised, disclosed as leasehold property and amortised 
over the unexpired period of the lease, or the estimated useful 
life of the improvements, whichever is shorter.

The annual depreciation rates are shown below for each 
classification of asset:

buildings 2.5%  – 10.0%

computer hardware & software Equipment 10.0% – 33.3%

furniture & fittings 10.0% – 33.3%

buildings on leasehold land 3.1%  –   5.0%

Meteorological Equipment 2.0% – 33.0%

Motor vehicles 15.0% – 20.0%

office Equipment 20.0% – 33.0%

plant & Equipment 10.0% – 33.0%

during the current financial year, the group assessed the 
useful lives of property, plant and equipment in line with the 
accounting policy and nzias16: property, plant and 
Equipment. The accounting estimate of the useful life of 
weather radar assets was increased from 10 years to 20 years 
based on the average design service life.

This change has impacted the current year results as follows:

group 2012

$000s

depreciation on weather radar assets 
using a 10 year useful life

 
665

decrease in depreciation (340)

depreciation on weather radar assets 
using a 20 year useful life

 
325

gains and losses on disposals are determined by comparing 
the proceeds with the carrying amount of the asset and are 
recognised in the statements of comprehensive income.

intangible assets
Goodwill
goodwill represents the excess of the cost of an acquisition 
over the fair value of the group’s share of the net identifiable 
assets of the acquired jointly controlled entity at the date of 
acquisition. goodwill is allocated to cash-generating units for 
the purpose of impairment testing. The allocation is made to 
those cash-generating units (‘cgu’) or groups of cash-
generating units that are expected to benefit from the 
business combination in which the goodwill arose identified 
according to operating segment.

goodwill is tested annually for impairment and carried at cost 
less accumulated impairment losses. impairment losses on 
goodwill recognised in the statements of comprehensive 
income are not reversed. gains and losses on the disposal of 
a cgu or portion of a cgu include the carrying amount of 
goodwill relating to the cgu or portion of a cgu sold.

intangible assets acquired separately
intangible assets acquired separately are reported at cost less 
accumulated amortisation and accumulated impairment losses. 
amortisation is charged on a straight-line basis over their 
estimated useful lives of between three and five years. The 
estimated useful life and amortisation method are reviewed at 
the end of each annual reporting period, with the effect of any 
changes in estimate being accounted for on a prospective basis.

intangible assets acquired in a business combination
intangible assets acquired in a business combination are 
identified and recognised separately from goodwill where they 
satisfy the definition of an intangible asset and their fair 
values can be measured reliably. The cost of such intangible 
assets is their fair value at the acquisition date.

subsequent to initial recognition, intangible assets acquired in 
a business combination are reported at cost less accumulated 
amortisation and accumulated impairment losses, on the 
same basis as intangible assets acquired separately.

internally-generated intangible assets – computer software
costs associated with maintaining computer software 
programmes are recognised as an expense as incurred.

an internally-generated intangible asset arising from 
development (or from the development phase of an internal 
project) is recognised if, and only if all of the following have 
been demonstrated:

•	 the	technical	feasibility	of	completing	the	intangible	asset	
so that it will be available for use or sale;

•	 the	intention	to	complete	the	intangible	asset	and	use	or	sell	it;	
•	 the	ability	to	use	or	sell	the	intangible	asset;
•	 how	the	intangible	asset	will	generate	probable	future	

economic benefits;
•	 the	availability	of	adequate	technical,	financial	and	other	

resources to complete the development and to use or sell 
the intangible asset; and

•	 the	ability	to	measure	reliably	the	expenditure	attributable	
to the intangible asset during its development.

The amount initially recognised for internally-generated 
intangible assets is the sum of the expenditure incurred from 

notes to the 
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the date when the intangible asset first meets the recognition 
criteria listed above. where no internally-generated intangible 
asset can be recognised, development expenditure is charged 
to the statements of comprehensive income in the period in 
which it is incurred.

subsequent to initial recognition, internally-generated 
intangible assets are reported at cost less accumulated 
amortisation and accumulated impairment losses, on the 
same basis as intangible assets acquired separately.

The annual amortisation rate shown below is considered 
appropriate for each classification of intangible asset: 

internally generated software 20.0 – 33.0%

customer base 20%

leases
operating lease payments, where lessors retain substantially 
all the risk or benefit of ownership of the leased items, are 
recognised as an expense in the statements of 
comprehensive income on a straight-line basis over the 
period of the lease.

in the event that lease incentives are received to enter into 
operating leases, such incentives are recognised as a liability. 
The aggregate benefit of incentives is recognised as a 
reduction of rental expense on a straight-line basis, except 
where another systematic basis is more representative of the 
time pattern in which economic benefits from the leased 
asset are consumed.

provisions
provisions are recognised when the group has a present 
obligation (legal or constructive) as a result of a past event 
and it is probable that the group will be required to settle the 
obligation, and a reliable estimate can be made of the 
amount of the obligation.

The amount recognised as a provision is the best estimate of 
the consideration required to settle the present obligation at 
the balance sheet date, taking into account the risks and 
uncertainties surrounding the obligation. where a provision is 
measured using the cash flows estimated to settle the present 
obligation, its carrying amount is the present value of those 
cash flows.

when some or all of the economic benefits required to settle 
a provision are expected to be recovered from a third party, 
the receivable is recognised as an asset if it is virtually certain 
that reimbursement will be received and the amount of the 
receivable can be measured reliably.

restoration provision
restoration costs include the dismantling and demolition of 
infrastructure and the removal of residual materials and 
remediation of disturbed areas. The restoration costs are based 
on management’s best estimate of the amount required to 
settle the obligation. Movements in the restoration provision are 
recognised in the statements of comprehensive income.

employee benefits
(i) wages and salaries and annual leave
liabilities for wages and salaries, including non-monetary 
benefits, annual leave, long service leave and alternative days 
leave expected to be settled within 12 months of the reporting 
date are recognised in payables in respect of employees’ 
service up to the reporting date and are measured at the 
amounts expected to be paid when it is probable that the 
liabilities will be settled.

(ii) termination leave
The liability for termination leave not expected to be settled 
within 12 months of the reporting date is recognised in 
non-current liabilities and measured as the present value of 
expected future payments to be made in respect of services 
provided by employees up to the reporting date using the 
projected unit credit method. consideration is given to 
expected future wage and salary levels, experience of 
employee departures and periods of service. Expected future 
payments are discounted using market yields at the reporting 
date on national government bonds with terms to maturity 
and currency that match, as closely as possible, the estimated 
future cash outflows.

taxation
income tax expense represents the sum of the tax currently 
payable and deferred tax.

current tax
The tax currently payable is based on taxable profit for the 
year. Taxable profit differs from profit as reported in the 
statements of comprehensive income because it excludes 
items of income or expense that are taxable or deductible in 
other years and it further excludes items that are never 
taxable or deductible. The group’s liability for current tax is 
calculated using tax rates that have been enacted or 
substantively enacted by the balance sheet date.

deferred tax
deferred tax is recognised on differences between the carrying 
amounts of assets and liabilities in the financial statements 
and the corresponding tax bases used in the computation of 
taxable profit, and is accounted for using the balance sheet 
liability method. deferred tax liabilities are generally 
recognised for all taxable temporary differences, and deferred 
tax assets are generally recognised for all deductible 
temporary differences to the extent that it is probable that 
taxable profits will be available against which those deductible 
temporary differences can be utilised. such assets and 
liabilities are not recognised if the temporary difference arises 
from goodwill or from the initial recognition (other than in a 
business combination) of other assets and liabilities in a 
transaction that affects neither the taxable profit nor the 
accounting profit.

deferred tax liabilities are recognised for taxable temporary 
differences associated with investments in subsidiaries and 
associates, and interests in joint ventures, except where the 
group is able to control the reversal of the temporary difference 
and it is probable that the temporary difference will not reverse 
in the foreseeable future. deferred tax assets arising from 
deductible temporary differences associated with such 
investments and interests are only recognised to the extent that 
it is probable that there will be sufficient taxable profits against 
which to utilise the benefits of the temporary differences and 
they are expected to reverse in the foreseeable future.

The carrying amount of deferred tax assets is reviewed at 
each balance sheet date and reduced to the extent that it is 
no longer probable that sufficient taxable profits will be 
available to allow all or part of the asset to be recovered.

deferred tax assets and liabilities are measured at the tax 
rates that are expected to apply in the period in which the 
liability is settled or the asset realised, based on tax rates (and 
tax laws) that have been enacted or substantively enacted by 
the balance sheet date. The measurement of deferred tax 
liabilities and assets reflects the tax consequences that would 
follow from the manner in which the group expects, at the 
reporting date, to recover or settle the carrying amount of its 
assets and liabilities.

deferred tax assets and liabilities are offset when there is a 
legally enforceable right to set off current tax assets against 
current tax liabilities and when they relate to income taxes 
levied by the same taxation authority and the group intends 
to settle its current tax assets and liabilities on a net basis.

current and deferred tax for the period
current and deferred tax are recognised as an expense or 
income in profit or loss, except when they relate to items 
credited or debited directly to equity, in which case the tax is 
also recognised directly in equity, or where they arise from the 
initial accounting for a business combination. in the case of a 
business combination, the tax effect is taken into account in 
calculating goodwill or in determining the excess of the 
acquirer’s interest in the net fair value of the acquiree’s 
identifiable assets, liabilities and contingent liabilities over the 
cost of the business combination.

foreign currencies
functional and presentation currency
items included in the financial statements of each of the 
group’s entities are measured using the currency of the 
primary economic environment in which the entity operates 
(‘the functional currency’). These financial statements are 
presented in new zealand dollars, which is the parent’s 
functional and the group’s presentation currency.
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transactions and Balances
Transactions denominated in foreign currency are converted 
to new zealand dollars using the exchange rate at the date 
of the transaction.

at balance date, foreign monetary assets and liabilities are 
recorded at the closing exchange rate.

gains or losses due to currency fluctuations, both realised 
and unrealised, are recognised in the statements of 
comprehensive income.

Group companies
The results and financial position of all the group entities 
(none of which has the currency of a hyper-inflationary 
economy) that have a functional currency different from the 
presentation currency are translated into the presentation 
currency as follows: 

(i) assets and liabilities for each balance sheet presented are 
translated at the closing rate at the date of that balance sheet; 

(ii) income and expenses for each income statement are 
translated at average exchange rates (unless this average 
is not a reasonable approximation of the cumulative effect 
of the rates prevailing on the transaction dates, in which 
case income and expenses are translated at the rate on 
the dates of the transactions); and 

(iii) all resulting exchange differences are recognised in other 
comprehensive income. on consolidation, exchange 
differences arising from the translation of the net investment 
in foreign operations, and of borrowings and other currency 
instruments designated as hedges of such investments, 
are taken to other comprehensive income. when a foreign 
operation is partially disposed of or sold, exchange 
differences that were recorded in equity are recognised in 
the income statement as part of the gain or loss on sale. 

goodwill and fair value adjustments arising on the acquisition 
of a foreign entity are treated as assets and liabilities of the 
foreign entity and translated at the closing rate.

financial instruments
financial instruments carried on the statement of financial 
position include cash and cash equivalents, trade and other 
receivables, amounts owing to related parties, trade and other 
payables, directors fees payable and employee entitlements.

financial assets
financial assets are recognised and derecognised on trade date 
where the purchase or sale of an asset is under a contract 
whose terms require delivery of the investment within the 
timeframe established by the market concerned. financial 
assets are initially measured at fair value, plus transaction costs, 
except for those financial assets classified as at fair value 
through profit or loss, which are initially measured at fair value. 
financial assets are classified as loans and receivables. The 
classification depends on the nature and purpose of the financial 
assets and is determined at the time of initial recognition. 

effective interest method
The effective interest method is a method of calculating the 
amortised cost of a financial asset or liability and of allocating 
interest income or expense over the relevant period. The 
effective interest rate is the rate that exactly discounts 
estimated future cash receipts or payments (including all fees 
on points paid or received that form an integral part of the 
effective interest rate, transaction costs and other premiums 
or discounts) through the expected life of the financial asset 
or liability, or, where appropriate, a shorter period to the net 
carrying amount of the financial asset or liability.

loans and receivables
Trade receivables and other receivables that have fixed or 
determinable payments that are not quoted in an active 
market are classified as loans and receivables. loans and 
receivables are measured at amortised cost using the effective 
interest method, less any impairment. interest income is 
recognised by applying the effective interest method.

impairment of financial assets
financial assets are assessed for indicators of impairment at each 
balance sheet date. financial assets are impaired where there is 
objective evidence that, as a result of one or more events that 
occurred after the initial recognition of the financial asset, the 
estimated future cash flows of the investment have been reduced.

for certain categories of financial assets, such as trade 
receivables, assets that are assessed not to be impaired 
individually are subsequently assessed for impairment on a 
collective basis. objective evidence of impairment for a 
portfolio of receivables could include the group’s past 
experience of collecting payments, an increase in the number 
of delayed payments in the portfolio past the average credit 
period, as well as observable changes in national or local 
economic conditions that correlate with default on receivables.

for financial assets carried at amortised cost, the amount of the 
impairment is the difference between the asset’s carrying 
amount and the present value of estimated future cash flows, 
discounted at the financial asset’s original effective interest rate.

The carrying amount of the financial asset is reduced by the 
impairment loss directly for all financial assets with the exception 
of trade receivables, where the carrying amount is reduced 
through the use of an allowance account. when a trade 
receivable is considered uncollectible, it is written off against the 
allowance account. subsequent recoveries of amounts previously 
written off are credited against the allowance account. changes 
in the carrying amount of the allowance account are recognised 
in the statements of comprehensive income.

if, in a subsequent period, the amount of the impairment loss 
decreases and the decrease can be related objectively to an 
event occurring after the impairment was recognised the 
reversal of the previously recognised impairment loss is 
recognised in the profit and loss component of the statement 
of comprehensive income.

derecognition of financial assets
The group derecognises a financial asset only when the 
contractual rights to the cash flows from the asset expire or it 
transfers the financial asset and substantially all the risks and 
rewards of ownership of the asset to another entity. if the group 
neither transfers nor retains substantially all the risks and 
rewards of ownership and continues to control the transferred 
asset, the group recognises its retained interest in the asset 
and an associated liability for amounts it may have to pay. 
if the group retains substantially all the risks and rewards of 
ownership of a transferred financial asset, the group continues 
to recognise the financial asset and also recognises a 
collateralised borrowing for the proceeds received.

financial liabilities
financial liabilities are recognised and derecognised on 
trade date where the purchase or sale of liability is under a 
contract whose terms required delivery within the timeframe 
established by the market concerned.

financial liabilities, including trade and other payables, and 
borrowings are initially measured at fair value, net of 
transaction costs.

financial liabilities are subsequently measured at amortised 
cost using the effective interest method, with interest expense 
recognised by applying the effective interest method.

derecognition of financial liabilities
The group derecognises financial liabilities when, and only when, 
the group’s obligations are discharged, cancelled or they expire.

statement of cash flows
for the purpose of the statement of cash flows, cash and cash 
equivalents include cash on hand and in banks and investments 
in money market instruments with original maturities of three 
months or less, net of outstanding bank overdrafts. The following 
terms are used in the statement of cash flows:

operating activities: are the principal revenue-producing 
activities of the group and other activities that are not 
investing or financing activities.

investing activities: are the acquisition and disposal of long-term 
assets and other investments not included in cash equivalents.

financing activities: are activities that result in changes in the 
size and composition of the contributed equity and 
borrowings of the entity.

Goods and services tax
all items included in the financial statements are reported 
exclusive of goods and services Tax (gsT), except for accounts 
payables and accounts receivable, which include gsT invoiced.

The net amount of gsT recoverable from, or payable to, the 
taxation authority is included as part of receivables or payables.

notes to the 
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impairment of tangible and intangible assets excluding goodwill
at each balance sheet date, the group reviews the carrying 
amounts of its tangible and intangible assets to determine 
whether there is any indication that those assets have suffered 
an impairment loss. if any such indication exists, the recoverable 
amount of the asset is estimated in order to determine the 
extent of the impairment loss (if any). where it is not possible 
to estimate the recoverable amount of an individual asset,  
the group estimates the recoverable amount of the cash-
generating unit to which the asset belongs. where a reasonable 
and consistent basis of allocation can be identified, corporate 
assets are also allocated to individual cash-generating units, 
or otherwise they are allocated to the smallest group of 
cash-generating units for which a reasonable and consistent 
allocation basis can be identified.

intangible assets with indefinite useful lives and intangible 
assets not yet available for use are tested for impairment 
annually, and whenever there is an indication that the asset 
may be impaired.

recoverable amount is the higher of fair value less costs to sell 
and value in use. in assessing value in use, the estimated future 
cash flows are discounted to their present value using a pre-tax 
discount rate that reflects current market assessments of the 
time value of money and the risks specific to the asset for which 
the estimates of future cash flows have not been adjusted.

if the recoverable amount of an asset (or cash-generating unit) 
is estimated to be less than its carrying amount, the carrying 
amount of the asset (or cash-generating unit) is reduced to its 
recoverable amount. an impairment loss is recognised 
immediately in the statements of comprehensive income.

where an impairment loss subsequently reverses, the carrying 
amount of the asset (or cash-generating unit) is increased to 
the revised estimate of its recoverable amount, but so that  
the increased carrying amount does not exceed the carrying 
amount that would have been determined had no impairment 

loss been recognised for the asset (or cash-generating unit)  
in prior years. a reversal of an impairment loss is recognised 
immediately in the statements of comprehensive income.

share capital
ordinary shares are classified as equity. incremental costs 
directly attributable to the issue of new shares are shown in 
equity as a deduction, net of tax, from the proceeds.

critical accounting judgments and key sources of 
estimation uncertainty
in the application of the group’s accounting policies, the 
directors are required to make judgements, estimates and 
assumptions about the carrying amounts of assets and 
liabilities that are not readily apparent from other sources. 
The estimates and associated assumptions are based on 
historical experience and other factors that are considered 
to be relevant. actual results may differ from these estimates.

The estimates and underlying assumptions are reviewed 
on an ongoing basis. revisions to accounting estimates are 
recognised in the period in which the estimate is revised if the 
revision affects only that period, or in the period of the revision 
and future periods if the revision affects both current and 
future periods.

in particular, information about significant areas of estimation 
uncertainty and critical judgements in applying accounting 
policies that have the most significant effect on the amounts 
recognised in the financial statements are described in the 
following notes:

(i) note 10: provisions – measurement of restoration 
provisions.

(ii) note 18: other intangible assets – measurement of 
goodwill impairment of subsidiaries.

(iii) note 18 other intangible assets – measurement of the  
fair value of the customer base.

group 2012 group 2011 parent 2012 parent 2011

2 operatinG eXpenDiture $000s $000s $000s $000s

profit / (loss) for the year has been arrived after charging/(crediting)
audit fees 90 87 40 37 

other fees paid to auditors for iT security review 13 – 13 –

loss on disposal of property, plant and Equipment 23 1 20 1 

impairment of software development 2,241 – 151 – 

directors’ fees 190 158 190 158 

bad debts recovered – (24) – – 

software development Expenditure 133 136 1 7 

fX losses/(gains) 67 129 (16) – 

during the current financial year, the group made an impairment adjustment of $2.24m for software development in progress. 
The large investment and risk required to complete the software development did not justify the potential returns. The 
impairment is net of $144,000 of recoverable development which will be used in other products.

group 2012 group 2011 parent 2012 parent 2011

3 emploYee Benefits eXpense $000s $000s $000s $000s

wages and salaries 22,386 21,135 15,635 15,947 

Termination benefits 28 7 28 7 

defined contribution pension plan Expense 487 277 487 277 

labour capitalised (4,181) (4,179) (2,198) (3,195)

contractors / Temporary staff 1,022 569 299 344 

other Employee benefits 679 628 649 589 

total emploYee Benefits  20,421 18,437 14,900 13,969 
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group 2012 group 2011 parent 2012 parent 2011

4 finance costs – net $000s $000s $000s $000s

interest revenue
bank deposits 10 5 9 2 

total finance income  10 5 9 2 

interest on bank overdrafts and loans 1,058 829 1,058 829 

total finance costs  1,058 829 1,058 829 

finance costs – net  1,048 824 1,049 827 

group 2012 group 2011 parent 2012 parent 2011

5 taXation $000s $000s $000s $000s

net profit before Taxation 1,391 4,135 4,088 491 

prima facie Taxation Thereon at 28% (2011: 30%) 389 1,238 1,144 147 

non-deductible legal fees 20 32 – 32 

non-deductible Entertainment 8 10 5 8 

non-assessable inter-company dividends – – (3,360) (2,100)

non-assessable government grant (19) (31) (12) (26)

prior period adjustment (59) (10) (63) 10

Effect of current Tax offsets within group – – 1,685 –

Effect of buildings being held for sale 10 – 10 –

Effect of change in building Tax depreciation on deferred Tax – (321) – (321)

Effect of changes in Tax rates – 37 – 45 

Effect of different Tax rates in other Jurisdictions 6 1 – – 

other (41) 49 (29) (6)

taXation eXpense / (Benefit)  314 1,005 (620) (2,211)

prior year adjustment (59) 3,118 (63) 10 

current Taxation 187 (1,929) (699) (2,082)

deferred Taxation 186 (184) 142 (139)

taXation eXpense / (Benefit)  314 1,005 (620) (2,211)

Deferred tax
deferred tax (liabilities) / assets arise from the following:
TEMporary diffErEncEs

property, plant and Equipment (638) (829) (586) (795)

intangible assets (508) (221) (374) (112)

other financial assets – – – – 

provisions and other liabilities 510 653 502 644 

doubtful debts – 9 – – 

weather commerce loss for the period 26 15 – – 

  (610) (373) (458) (263)

dEfErrEd TaXaTion

opening balance (373) (311) (263) (295)

on profit / (loss) for the year (186) (239) (142) (137)

prior period adjustment (73) (107) (71) (107)

Effect of change in building Tax depreciation on deferred Tax (10) 321 (10) 321 

Effect of changes in Tax rates – (37) – (45)

other 32 – 28 –

closinG Balance  (610) (373) (458) (263)

deferred Tax to be recovered < 12 months 510 613 – 579

deferred Tax to be recovered > 12 months (1,120) (986) (458) (842)

  (610) (373) (458) (263)

deferred income tax assets are recognised to the extent that it is probable that future taxable profit will be available against 
which the temporary differences can be utilised. The parent recognised a loss for the year ended 30 June 2012, however the 
parent and its subsidiaries form part of a consolidated tax group and the directors believe that it is probable that the group will 
generate future taxable profits against which the temporary differences will be utilised.

notes to the 
financial statements 
for the Year enDeD 
30 June 2012 (continueD)
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group 2012 group 2011 parent 2012 parent 2011

$000s $000s $000s $000s

imputation credits
imputation creDits availaBle for use in the future 4,044 3,642 – –

imputation credits available Directly and indirectly 
to shareholders of the parent company, through:  

parent company 4,044 3,642

subsidiaries  – –

total  4,044 3,642

group 2012 group 2011 parent 2012 parent 2011

6 issueD capital $000s $000s $000s $000s

authorised, issued and fully paid capital consists of

5,000,000 ordinary shares  5,000 5,000 5,000 5,000 

issued shares have no par value. fully paid ordinary shares carry one vote per share and carry a right to dividends.

group 2012 group 2011 parent 2012 parent 2011

7 traDe anD other paYaBles $000s $000s $000s $000s

Trade payables 944 1,575 731 1,397 

other payables 1,575 942 1,585 943 

accruals 1,001 1,766 606 1,045 

income in advance 1,387 1,071 45 36 

income in advance – government grant 84 110 – – 

total traDe anD other paYaBles  4,991 5,464 2,967 3,421 

Government grant
Tbg (Technology for business growth) is a government-funded initiative to assist business to develop ideas for business growth. 
The parent received a grant in 2006 to work on forecasting tools for energy customers and a further grant in 2011 for a project to 
improve forecast verification across the business. The projects were 50% funded and under nz ias 20 government grants, this 
revenue is recognised over the life of the asset.

group 2012 group 2011 parent 2012 parent 2011

8 traDe anD other receivaBles $000s $000s $000s $000s

Trade receivables 5,429 4,539 2,169 2,149 

allowance for impairment  – (34) – – 

  5,429 4,505 2,169 2,149 

prepayments 705 539 528 402 

sundry debtors 828 589 116 26 

total traDe anD other receivaBles  6,962 5,633 2,813 2,577 

The average credit period on sales of goods and services is 30 days. no interest is charged on the trade receivables overdue. 
overdue debts are reviewed on a case-by-case basis and provided for if the receivable is considered not recoverable. historical 
experience is such that international customers pay on a 60-90-day term and default is minimal.

included in the group’s trade receivable balance are debtors with a carrying amount of $592,423 (2011: $473,084) which are 
past due at the reporting date for which the group has not provided as there has not been a significant change in credit quality 
and the amounts are still considered recoverable. The group does not hold any collateral over these balances.

included in the parent’s trade receivable balance are debtors with a carrying amount of $nil (2011: $1,064) which are past due at 
the reporting date for which the parent has not provided as there has not been a significant change in credit quality and the 
amounts are still considered recoverable. The parent does not hold any collateral over these balances.
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group 2012 group 2011 parent 2012 parent 2011

8 traDe anD other receivaBles (continueD) $000s $000s $000s $000s

ageing past Due trade receivables (not impaired)
60-90 days 139 85 – – 

90-120 days 256 422 – – 

total 395 507 – – 

movement in the allowance for impairment
balance at beginning of the year 34 201 – – 

impairment losses recognised on receivables – – – – 

doubtful debts recognised as bad debts (34) (143) – – 

impairment losses reversed – (24) – – 

Balance at enD of the Year – 34 – – 

in determining the recoverability of a trade receivable, the group considers any change in the credit quality of the trade 
receivable from the date credit was initially granted up to the reporting date. The concentration of credit risk is limited due to the 
customer base being large and unrelated. accordingly, the directors believe that there is no further credit provision required in 
excess of the allowance for doubtful debts.

included in the allowance for doubtful debts are individually impaired trade receivables with a balance of $nil (2011: $34,393) for 
group and $nil (2011: $nil) for the parent, relating to entities which have been considered doubtful.

The impairment recognised represents the difference between the carrying amount of these trade receivables and the present 
value of the expected proceeds. The group does not hold any collateral over these balances. The net carrying amount is 
considered to approximate their fair value.

group 2012 group 2011 parent 2012 parent 2011

9 emploYee Benefits $000s $000s $000s $000s

annual leave Entitlement 1,024 1,166 972 1,113 

Termination leave 191 219 191 219 

total emploYee Benefits  1,215 1,385 1,163 1,332 

termination leave
opening balance as at 1 July 219 212 219 212 

reductions arising from payments / other sacrifices of future 
Economic benefits (28) 7 (28) 7 

closinG Balance as at 30 June 191 219 191 219

Termination leave – current 31 49 31 49 

Termination leave – non current 160 170 160 170 

closinG Balance as at 30 June  191 219 191 219 

The liability for employee benefits represents annual leave and termination leave entitlements accrued. The termination leave 
accrual is an actuarial assessment of the accrued termination leave liabilities for current employees of the parent. only those 
employees with 10 years’ service when the scheme closed are eligible for the benefit. 

Termination leave has been calculated by the actuarial firm aon nz ltd and has been calculated based on inter alia: contractual 
Employee Entitlements, projected Employee salary increases, Expected resignation and retirement rates, forecasted Market 
discount rates.

group 2012 group 2011 parent 2012 parent 2011

10 provisions $000s $000s $000s $000s

non current
restoration provision 468 619 468 619 

total non current provisions  468 619 468 619 

restoration provision
opening balance as at 1 July 619 610 619 610 

additional provision recognised 8 – 8 – 

Movement due to revised assumption on lease Termination (55) – (55) –

removal of gisborne and new plymouth buildings from provision (159) – (159) –

change for passage of Time and discount rate Movement 55 9 55 9 

closing Balance as at 30 June  468 619 468 619 
total provisions  468 619 468 619 

notes to the 
financial statements 
for the Year enDeD 
30 June 2012 (continueD)
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restoration provision
The parent has a number of sites leased around the country for the purpose of housing weather stations or related equipment. 
a restoration provision has been calculated for those sites that contractually require the site to be restored to its original state on 
expiry of the license to occupy. The restoration provision is an estimate of the cost (in today’s dollars) of restoring current leased 
sites to their original state on termination of the lease agreement assuming this would occur at the end of the useful life of 
equipment on the leased site (usually 20 years from commencement of lease). in 2011, no renewal of the lease was assumed 
upon termination. 

This provision includes estimation for restoring campbell island. The parent has used the ten year government bond rate of 
3.41% (2011: 5.23%) as the discount rate and assumed a 2% cpi increase on costs.

contingent liability
several lease agreements are held that do not include the requirement to restore the site on termination of the lease. because 
the company is not contractually obligated to remove the equipment and restore the site, it is not certain that a liability would 
arise therefore the estimated cost of restoring these sites has been excluded from the provision. 2012: $349,941 (2011: $335,157).

group 2012 group 2011 parent 2012 parent 2011

11 BorrowinGs $000s $000s $000s $000s

unsecured
current
bank loan 2,000 – 2,000 – 

non current
bank loan 15,000 15,000 15,000 15,000 

total BorrowinGs  17,000 15,000 17,000 15,000 

The parent has an on-going term loan agreement with the westpac banking corporation. The interest rates are fixed and due for 
renewal between 3 July 2012 and 30 June 2015. The parent intends extending the loans on maturity other than two loans 
expiring in July 2012 totaling $2m. The average interest rate for the loans as at 30 June 2012 is 6.02% (2011: 6.35%).

These loans are subject to covenant clauses whereby the parent is required to maintain a specified level of interest cover and 
debt / equity ratio. as at 30 June 2012, all banking covenants had been complied with.

group 2012 group 2011 parent 2012 parent 2011

12 financinG facilities note $000s $000s $000s $000s

loans from subsidiaries 
Metra information limited – intercompany – – (2,005) (8,253)

Metra information (australia) limited – intercompany – – 1,059 579 

 17 – – (946) (7,674)

loans from subsidiaries
The company provides funding to Metra information (australia) pty limited via an intercompany account. This is used to fund 
monthly expenses and is reimbursed periodically throughout the year. The company receives funding from its new zealand 
subsidiary via an intercompany account. This is used to fund monthly expenses and is reimbursed periodically throughout the year.

group 2012 group 2011 parent 2012 parent 2011

13 inventories $000s $000s $000s $000s

finished goods at cost 354 428 354 428 

total inventories  354 428 354 428 

The cost of inventories recognised as an expense during the year was $549,974 (2011: $661,364).

14 investment in JointlY controlleD entities

on 31 March 2008, the group acquired 50% of the capital of weather commerce limited. on 28 february 2011, the group 
acquired the remaining 50% of the share capital and obtained full control of weather commerce limited, a provider of weather 
related services to the uK retail industry.

summarised financial information of the group’s jointly controlled entity is set out below:

group 2012 group 2011

$000s $000s

Total revenue – 433 

Total profit for the period – 31 

Group’s share of profits of JointlY controlleD entitY – 15 

revenue and profit for the 2011 year are to the date of full acquisition.
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15 suBsiDiaries

details of the group’s subsidiaries at 30 June 2012 and 30 June 2011 are as follows:

Metra information limited 
(Mil)

Metra information 
(australia) pty limited (Mial)

weather commerce 
limited

place of incorporation and operation new zealand australia uK

ownership interests and voting rights 100% (2011: 100%) 100% (2011: 100%) 100% (2011: 100%)
principal activity weather and information 

presentation services 
Marketing and promotion 
of weather and information 
presentation services

weather services to the 
retail sector

Balance date 30 June 30 June 30 June

16 Branches

details of the group’s branches 30 June 2012 are as follows:

Metra information limited 
branch (Milb)

Metra information 
limited

Metra information 
limited (dubai)

place of incorporation and operation united Kingdom hong Kong dubai
principal activity Marketing & promotion of 

weather and information 
presentation services

Marketing & promotion of 
weather and information 
presentation services

Marketing & promotion of 
weather and information 
presentation services

Balance date 30 June 30 June 30 June

17 relateD partY transactions

The ultimate controlling party of the group is the crown.

equity interests in related parties
details of interests in subsidiaries are disclosed in note 15.

group 2012 group 2011 parent 2012 parent 2011

$000s $000s $000s $000s

transfers of software Development
Metra information limited – – 1,321 1,580 
Metra information (australia) limited – – 51 28 
  – – 1,372 1,608 

The parent develops computer software products, some of which were acquired by its subsidiary, Metra information limited and 
Metra information (australia) pty limited.

settlement of liabilities
Metra information limited – – (4,838) (2,583)
Metra information (australia) limited – – (237) (21)
weather commerce limited – 154 – – 
  – 154 (5,075) (2,604)

during the year the parent was reimbursed for expenses it incurred on behalf of Metra information (australia) pty limited.

due to internal restructuring in the previous three years, Metra information limited now provides regular funding assistance to its 
parent company which is reimbursed on a regular basis. balances are interest free and payable on demand.

outstanding receivable / (payable) at Year end
Metra information limited – – (2,005) (8,253)
Metra information (australia) limited – – 1,059 579 
  – – (946) (7,674)

compensation of key management personnel
Key management personnel are paid in their capacity as employees and receive salary and bonus. Key management personnel 
includes directors and the Executive Team.

Total salaries 1,530 1,918 1,530 1,565 
Total profit share 15 243 15 91 
directors’ remuneration 190 158 190 158 
  1,735 2,319 1,735 1,814 

other related parties
relationship with the crown
Meteorological service of new zealand limited is a limited liability company incorporated in new zealand, under the companies 
act 1993. The shares are held equally by the Minister for state owned Enterprises and the Minister of finance on behalf of the 
crown. The crown does not guarantee the liabilities of Meteorological service of new zealand limited.

no amounts owed by related parties have been written off or forgiven during the year.

notes to the 
financial statements 
for the Year enDeD 
30 June 2012 (continueD)
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group 2012 group 2011 parent 2012 parent 2011

18 intanGiBle assets $000s $000s $000s $000s

internally Developed software
cost 
balance at the beginning of the year 14,521 11,600 8,359 7,045 

additions – internal software development 3,370 2,921 1,999 1,314 

disposals (4,029) – (955) – 

balance at the End of the year  13,862 14,521 9,403 8,359 

accumulated amortisation and impairment losses
balance at the beginning of the year (10,426) (8,525) (6,243) (5,076)

amortisation expense – internal software development (2,191) (1,901) (1,288) (1,167)

disposals 4,026 – 955 – 

balance at the End of the year  (8,591) (10,426) (6,576) (6,243)

carrYinG amount  5,271 4,095 2,827 2,116 

capital work in progress
internally developed software 3,483 3,657 3,463 3,657 

total carrYinG amount  8,754 7,752 6,290 5,773 

during the current financial year, the group made an impairment adjustment of $2.24m for software development in progress. 
The large investment and risk required to complete the software development did not justify the potential returns. The 
impairment is net of $144,000 of recoverable development which will be used in other products.

weather commerce intangible assets
cost 
balance at the beginning of the year 430 – – – 

additions – customer base and company website – 430 – –

revaluation as at 30 June 2012 (17) – – –

balance at the End of the year  413 430 – – 

accumulated amortisation and impairment losses
balance at the beginning of the year (31) – – – 

amortisation Expense – customer base and company website (86) (31) – – 

balance at the End of the year  (117) (31) – – 

carrYinG amount  296 399 – – 

The amortisation Expense has been included in the line item ‘depreciation and amortisation Expense’ in the statements of 
comprehensive income.

Goodwill on acquisition of weather commerce
cost 
balance at the beginning of the year 636 – – – 

additions (note 15) – 636 – –

revaluation as at 30 June 2012  (36) – – –

carrYinG amount 600 636 – – 
total carrYinG amount  9,650 8,787 6,290 5,773 

weather commerce customer Base valuation
The weather commerce customer base is calculated on the net present value, using a discount rate of 18%, of expected revenue 
net of direct customer servicing costs over a five year period. The asset is to be amortised over a five year period finishing in 
february 2016. The carrying value of the asset as at 30 June 2012 was $283,333. no reasonable change in assumptions leads to 
an impairment.

impairment tests for Goodwill
goodwill is allocated to the Metra uK cash-generating unit (cgu). The recoverable amount of the Metra uK cgu has been 
determined based on a value-in-use calculation. The calculation used forecast cash flows to 2015 with a pretax growth rate of 
5% and a discount rate of 23%. The recoverable amount of the Metra uK cgu exceeds its carrying amount therefore no 
impairment loss has been recognised.
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group 2012 group 2011 parent 2012 parent 2011

19 propertY, plant & equipment $000s $000s $000s $000s

land
cost 118 118 118 118 

carrYinG amount  118 118 118 118 

opening carrying amount 118 118 118 118 

additions – – – – 

disposals – – – – 

closinG carrYinG amount  118 118 118 118 

land – leasehold
cost 439 447 439 447 

accumulated depreciation and impairment (433) (418) (433) (418)

carrYinG amount  6 29 6 29

opening carrying amount 29 50 29 50 

additions – – – – 

disposals – – – – 

assets held for sale (2) – (2) – 

depreciation (21) (21) (21) (21)

closinG carrYinG amount  6 29 6 29

Buildings
cost 2,563 3,076 2,563 3,076 

accumulated depreciation and impairment (497) (332) (497) (332)

carrYinG amount  2,066 2,744 2,066 2,744 

opening carrying amount 2,744 880 2,744 880 

additions 457 1,980 457 1,980 

disposals – – – – 

reclassification to buildings on leasehold land (970) – (970) – 

depreciation (165) (116) (165) (116)

closinG carrYinG amount  2,066 2,744 2,066 2,744 

Buildings on leasehold land:
cost 5,733 4,886 5,593 4,743 

accumulated depreciation and impairment (2,075) (1,773) (2,032) (1,736)

carrYinG amount  3,658 3,113 3,561 3,007 

opening carrying amount 3,113 2,697 3,007 2,673 

additions 16 675 16 588 

disposals – – – – 

reclassification from buildings 970 – 970 – 

assets held for sale (68) – (68) – 

depreciation (373) (259) (364) (254)

closinG carrYinG amount  3,658 3,113 3,561 3,007 

computer hardware & software equipment:
cost 13,659 12,757 12,500 11,737 

accumulated depreciation and impairment (11,112) (10,024) (10,224) (9,221)

carrYinG value  2,547 2,733 2,276 2,516 

opening carrying value 2,733 2,413 2,516 2,316 

additions 1,202 1,713 1,030 1,499 

disposals (302) (1,923) (268) (1,587)

accumulated depreciation recovered 280 1,923 247 1,587 

depreciation (1,366) (1,393) (1,249) (1,297)

closinG carrYinG value  2,547 2,733 2,276 2,516 

notes to the 
financial statements 
for the Year enDeD 
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group 2012 group 2011 parent 2012 parent 2011

$000s $000s $000s $000s

meteorological equipment:
cost 20,061 17,824 18,905 16,668 

accumulated depreciation and impairment (9,445) (8,556) (9,178) (8,406)

carrYinG value  10,616 9,268 9,727 8,262 

opening carrying value 9,268 6,463 8,262 6,083 

additions 2,239 3,825 2,239 3,142 

disposals (4) – (4) – 

accumulated depreciation recovered 4 – 4 (17)

depreciation (891) (1,020) (774) (946)

closinG carrYinG value  10,616 9,268 9,727 8,262 

motor vehicles
cost 274 266 242 235 

accumulated depreciation and impairment (204) (201) (172) (170)

carrYinG value  70 65 70 65 

opening carrying value 65 53 65 53 

additions 39 40 39 40 

disposals (31) (33) (31) (33)

accumulated depreciation recovered 31 33 31 33 

depreciation (34) (28) (34) (28)

closinG carrYinG value  70 65 70 65 

office equipment:
cost 599 509 491 456 

accumulated depreciation and impairment (415) (388) (376) (343)

carrYinG value  184 121 115 113 

opening book value 121 56 113 45 

additions 104 95 39 93 

disposals (15) (25) (4) (25)

accumulated depreciation recovered 15 25 4 25 

depreciation (41) (30) (37) (25)

closinG carrYinG value  184 121 115 113 

furniture and fittings:
cost 1,261 1,231 1,118 1,092 

accumulated depreciation and impairment (688) (663) (615) (579)

carrYinG value  573 568 503 513 

opening carrying value 568 171 513 114 

additions 77 447 52 438 

disposals (13) (27) (11) (25)

accumulated depreciation recovered 12 26 11 25 

depreciation (71) (49) (62) (39)

closinG carrYinG value  573 568 503 513 

plant and equipment
cost 972 937 872 838 

accumulated depreciation and impairment (475) (401) (405) (340)

carrYinG value  497 536 467 498 

opening carrying amount 536 570 498 525 

additions 35 37 35 35 

disposals (1) – (1) – 

accumulated depreciation recovered 1 – 1 – 

depreciation (74) (71) (66) (62)

closinG carrYinG amount  497 536 467 498 
total carrYinG amount 20,335 19,295 18,909 17,865 
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group 2012 group 2011 parent 2012 parent 2011

19 propertY, plant & equipment (continueD) $000s $000s $000s $000s

capital work in progress
External purchased software and Equipment 1,057 2,221 804 1,995 

total carrYinG amount  21,392 21,516 19,713 19,860 

capital work in progress relates to on-going projects that were not completed and capitalised at year end.

assets held for sale
new plymouth building 40 – 40 – 

gisborne building 28 – 28 – 

total carrYinG amount  68 – 68 – 

new plymouth building
as at 30 June 2012, negotiations had commenced with a third party to purchase buildings owned by the parent. The building is 
no longer required by the company however a separate lease will be established with the new owners for use of the land to 
house an existing automatic weather station.

Gisborne building
The building has been put on the market during the 2012 financial year. The building is no longer required by the company for 
use in providing weather services.

20 foreiGn currencY translation reserve

The foreign currency translation reserve comprises all foreign exchange differences arising from the translation of the financial 
statements of foreign operations into new zealand dollars.

group 2012 group 2011 parent 2012 parent 2011

21 DiviDenDs $000s $000s $000s $000s

interim Dividends paid
interim dividends relating to current year (2011: 10c per share) – 500 – 500 

  – 500 – 500 

final Dividends paid
final dividends relating to prior year (12.5c per share, 2011: 20c per share) 625 1,000 625 1,000 

  625 1,500 625 1,500 

as at balance date, there has been no provision made for a final dividend. The group’s dividend policy is 25% of operating cash 
flow, increasing to 35% next financial year.

22 reconciliation of net surplus with cash flow 
from operatinG activities

group 2012 group 2011 parent 2012 parent 2011

$000s $000s $000s $000s

net surplus for the year 995 3,121 4,708 2,702 

non cash / non operating items
Movement in foreign currency Translation reserve 82 – – –
depreciation and amortisation 5,316 4,924 4,059 3,957 
loss on sale of fixed assets 23 1 20 1 
impairment of work in progress 2,241 – 151 –
change in value of option – 38 – – 
change in fair value of subsidiary – 189 – – 
share of profits of associates – (15) – – 
labour capitalised (4,181) (4,179) (2,198) (3,195)
increase / (decrease) in deferred Tax 238 61 195 (33)
intercompany dividends – – (12,000) (7,000)
restoration provision (152) 9 (152) 9 
increase / (Decrease) in non cash items  3,567 1,028 (9,925) (6,261)

movements in working capital
(increase) / decrease in receivables (1,327) (390) (235) (300)
(decrease) / increase in accounts payable and accruals (623) 781 (623) 474 
decrease / (increase) in income Taxation receivable (662) 65 884 (861)
Transfer of Tax credit to subsidiary – – (2,344) –
(increase) / decrease in inventories 74 116 74 116 
total movement in working capital  (2,538) 572 (2,244) (571)
net cash GenerateD BY operatinG activities  2,024 4,721 (7,461) (4,130)

notes to the 
financial statements 
for the Year enDeD 
30 June 2012 (continueD)
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23 operatinG lease eXpenses

The group as lessee:

leasing arrangements
The group leases land: operating leases over these properties give the group the right to renew the lease subject to a redetermination of 
the lease by the lessor. There are no renewal options or options to purchase in respect of land and buildings held under operating leases.

group 2012 group 2011 parent 2012 parent 2011

$000s $000s $000s $000s

non-cancellable operating lease commitments
not later than one year 248 273 209 212 
later than one year and not later than five years 485 483 485 483 
later than five years 1,074 1,089 1,074 1,089 
  1,807 2,003 1,768 1,784 
current Year eXpense  966 980 776 841 

24 cash anD cash equivalents

for the purposes of the statement of cash flows, cash and cash equivalents include cash on hand and in banks, bank deposits 
on call, net of outstanding bank overdrafts and advances. cash and cash equivalents at the end of the year as shown in the 
statement of cash flows can be reconciled to the related items in the balance sheet as follows:

group 2012 group 2011 parent 2012 parent 2011

$000s $000s $000s $000s

cash and cash Equivalents 760 887 27 183 
bank overdraft / advance (785) – (785) – 
  (25) 887 (758) 183 

The parent has an overdraft facility with westpac to the value of $50,000. The parent has a multi-option credit line facility with 
westpac to the value of $2m. The term of this facility is to 30 June 2014 and the balance is on call. interest is charged at the 
cash rate plus a corporate margin of 30 basis points with a line of credit charge of 0.05% per month on the commitment during 
that month.

The parent provides support for meteorological services in the pacific islands and africa. in this role, the parent acts as an 
intermediary between the ‘funder’ and the ‘recipient or client’. The role encompasses the provision of project management 
expertise, sourcing equipment, calibration and testing and site installation.

funding is received from international sources to fund these projects. The cash held at balance date is recorded as a liability 
within ‘other payables.’

 funDs helD at Balance Date  1,419 705 1,419 705

25 financial instruments

capital risk management
The group manages its capital to ensure that entities in the group will be able to continue as a going concern while maximising 
the return to stakeholders through the optimisation of the debt and equity balance. The group’s overall strategy remains 
unchanged from 2011.

The capital structure of the group consists of debt, which includes the borrowings disclosed in note 11, cash and cash equivalents 
and equity attributable to equity holders of the parent, comprising issued capital and retained earnings as disclosed in the 
statement of changes in Equity.

debt covenants are reviewed by management and reported to the board on a monthly basis.

group 2012 group 2011 parent 2012 parent 2011

$000s $000s $000s $000s

categories of financial instruments:
assets
loans and receivables
cash and cash Equivalents 760 887 27 183 
bank overdraft / advance (785) – (785) – 
Trade and other receivables 6,257 5,094 2,285 2,175 
total financial assets  6,232 5,981 1,527 2,358 

liabilities
financial liabilities at amortised cost
Trade and other payables 4,659 5,252 2,813 3,378 
amounts owing to subsidiary – – 946 7,674 
borrowings 17,000 15,000 17,000 15,000 
total financial liaBilities  21,659 20,252 20,759 26,052 
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25 financial instruments (continueD)

financial risk management objectives
The group seeks to minimise the effects of foreign currency exchange risks by using derivative financial instruments to hedge 
these risk exposures. The use of financial derivatives is governed by the group’s policies approved by the board of directors, 
which provide written principles on foreign currency exchange risk, interest rate risk, credit risk, the use of financial derivatives 
and non-derivative financial instruments, and the investment of excess liquidity. compliance with policies and exposure limits is 
reviewed by management on a continuous basis. The group does not enter into or trade financial instruments, including 
derivative financial instruments, for speculative purposes.

market risk
There has been no change during the year to the group’s exposure to market risks or the manner in which it manages and 
measures the risk.

foreign currency risk management
The group undertakes certain transactions denominated in foreign currencies. hence, exposures to exchange rate fluctuation 
arise. Exchange rate exposures are managed within approved policy parameters utilising forward foreign exchange contracts.

The new zealand dollar equivalent carrying amounts of the foreign currency denominated monetary assets and monetary 
liabilities at the reporting date are as follows:

liabilities 2012 liabilities 2011 assets 2012 assets 2011

$000s $000s $000s $000s

Group
us dollars 76 78 812 284 
british pounds 12 23 219 189 
Euro 1 – 275 303 
australian dollars 25 33 334 241 

114 134 1,640 1,017 

foreign currency sensitivity analysis
The sensitivity analysis below has been determined based on the exposure to exchange rate at the balance sheet date. This 
analysis is based on the closing foreign currency denominated monetary assets and monetary liabilities at the reporting date.

if exchange rates had been 10% higher and all other variables were held constant, group profit and equity would have decreased 
by $160,000 (2011: $80,000)

if exchange rates had been 10% lower and all other variables were held constant, group profit and equity would have increased 
by $195,000 (2011: $98,000)

interest rate risk management
The parent and group manages interest rate risk by borrowing funds at fixed interest rates and maintaining an appropriate 
level of debt.

The parent and group’s exposures to interest rates on financial assets and financial liabilities are detailed in the liquidity risk 
management section of this note.

credit risk management
credit risk refers to the risk that a counterparty will default on its contractual obligations resulting in financial loss to the group.

financial instruments which potentially subject the group to credit risk principally consist of bank transactions and deposits, 
accounts receivable and sundry accounts receivable. The group has a credit policy which is used to manage its exposure to 
credit risk. as part of this policy, limits on exposures have been set and are monitored on a regular basis.

in the normal course of business amounts due from the Ministry of Transport represent, a significant account receivable, and a 
concentration of credit risk. however the directors do not expect any loss from non-performance of this counterparty.

The group does not require collateral or security to support financial instruments due to the quality of financial institutions and 
trade debtors dealt with.

The carrying amount of financial assets recorded in the financial statements, which is net of impairment losses, represents the 
group’s maximum exposure to credit risk.

liquidity risk management
ultimate responsibility for liquidity risk management rests with the board of directors, which has built an appropriate liquidity risk 
management framework for the management of the group’s short, medium and long term funding and liquidity management 
requirements. The group manages liquidity risk by maintaining adequate reserves, banking facilities and reserve borrowing facilities, 
by continuously monitoring forecast and actual cash flows and matching the maturity profiles of financial assets and liabilities.

liquidity risk tables
The following tables detail the group’s remaining contractual maturity for its financial liabilities.

The tables have been drawn up based on the undiscounted cash flows of financial liabilities based on the earliest date on which 
the group can be required to pay. The table includes principal and interest cash flows.

notes to the 
financial statements 
for the Year enDeD 
30 June 2012 (continueD)
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less than 
1 year

between 1 
and 2 years

between 2 
and 5 years

over 
5 years

$000s $000s $000s $000s

Group
at 30 June 2012
on-call advance 785 – – – 

borrowings 2,903 780 17,340 – 

Trade and other payables 4,536 – – – 

at 30 June 2011
on-call advance – – – – 

borrowings 953 953 16,905 – 

Trade and other payables 5,252 – – –

parent
at 30 June 2012
on-call advance 785 – – – 

borrowings 2,903 780 17,340 – 

Trade and other payables 2,813 – – – 

amounts owing to subsidiary 946 – – – 

at 30 June 2011
on-call advance – – – – 

borrowings 953 953 16,905 – 

Trade and other payables 3,378 – – – 

amounts owing to subsidiary 7,674 – – – 

The group and parent have access to financing facilities, the total unused amount of which is $3m (2011: $3m) at the balance 
sheet date. The group expects to meet its other obligations from operating cash flows and proceeds of maturing financial assets.

other items
The directors consider that the carrying amounts of financial assets and financial liabilities recorded at amortised cost in the 
financial statements approximate their fair values.

group 2012 group 2011 parent 2012 parent 2011

26 capital commitments $000s $000s $000s $000s

commitments for the acquisition of propertY, 
plant anD equipment 606 1,175 926 1,042 

27 continGencies

The company has issued a letter of support in favour of weather commerce limited to confirm that financial support will be 
provided to this entity.

refer to note 10 for contingent liabilities relating to restoration of leased sites.

28 suBsequent events

no material events have occurred subsequent to balance date that require recognition of, or additional disclosure in these 
financial statements.
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indEpEndEnT 
audiTor’s rEporT

inDepenDent 
auDitor’s 
report

The auditor-general is the auditor of Meteorological service 
of new zealand limited (the company) and group. The 
auditor-general has appointed me, lesley Mackle, using the 
staff and resources of pricewaterhousecoopers, to carry out 
the audit of the financial statements of the company and 
group, on her behalf. 

we have audited the financial statements of the company 
and group on pages 12 to 31, that comprise the statements of 
financial position as at 30 June 2012, the statements of 
comprehensive income, statements of changes in equity and 
statements of cash flows for the year ended on that date and 
the notes to the financial statements that include accounting 
policies and other explanatory information.

opinion 
financial statements 
in our opinion the financial statements of the company and 
group on pages 12 to 31:

•	 comply	with	generally	accepted	accounting	practice	in 
new zealand;

•	 comply	with	International	Financial	Reporting	Standards;	and
•	 give	a	true	and	fair	view	of	the	Company	and	Group’s:

– financial position as at 30 June 2012; and
– financial performance and cash flows for the year 

ended on that date.

other legal requirements
in accordance with the financial reporting act 1993 we report 
that, in our opinion, proper accounting records have been kept 
by the company and group as far as appears from an 
examination of those records.

our audit was completed on 21 august 2012. This is the date 
at which our opinion is expressed.

The basis of our opinion is explained below. in addition, we 
outline the responsibilities of the board of directors and our 
responsibilities, and explain our independence.

Basis of opinion
we carried out our audit in accordance with the auditor-
general’s auditing standards, which incorporate the 
international standards on auditing (new zealand). Those 
standards require that we comply with ethical requirements 
and plan and carry out our audit to obtain reasonable 
assurance about whether the financial statements are free 
from material misstatement. 

Material misstatements are differences or omissions of 
amounts and disclosures that would affect a reader’s overall 
understanding of the financial statements. if we had found 
material misstatements that were not corrected, we would 
have referred to them in our opinion.

an audit involves carrying out procedures to obtain audit 
evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the financial 
statements. The procedures selected depend on our 
judgement, including our assessment of risks of material 
misstatement of the financial statements whether due to 
fraud or error. in making those risk assessments, we consider 
internal control relevant to the preparation of the company 
and group’s financial statements that give a true and fair view 
of the matters to which they relate. we consider internal 
control in order to design audit procedures that are 
appropriate in the circumstances but not for the purpose of 
expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the company 
and group’s internal control.

an audit also involves evaluating:

•	 the	appropriateness	of	accounting	policies	used	and	
whether they have been consistently applied;

•	 the	reasonableness	of	the	significant	accounting	estimates	
and judgements made by the board of directors;

•	 the	adequacy	of	all	disclosures	in	the	financial	statements;	
and

•	 the	overall	presentation	of	the	financial	statements.

we did not examine every transaction, nor do we guarantee 
complete accuracy of the financial statements. in accordance 
with the financial reporting act 1993, we report that we have 
obtained all the information and explanations we have required. 
we believe we have obtained sufficient and appropriate audit 
evidence to provide a basis for our audit opinion.

responsibilities of the Board of directors
The board of directors is responsible for preparing financial 
statements that:

•	 comply	with	generally	accepted	accounting	practice	in 
new zealand; and

•	 give	a	true	and	fair	view	of	the	Company	and	Group’s	
financial position, financial performance and cash flows.

The board of directors is also responsible for such internal control 
as it determines is necessary to enable the preparation of 
financial statements that are free from material misstatement, 
whether due to fraud or error.

The board of directors’ responsibilities arise from the 
state-owned Enterprises act 1986 and the financial reporting 
act 1993. 

responsibilities of the auditor
we are responsible for expressing an independent opinion 
on the financial statements and reporting that opinion to you 
based on our audit. our responsibility arises from section 15 
of the public audit act 2001 and section 19(1) of the state-
owned Enterprises act 1986.

independence
when carrying out the audit we followed the independence 
requirements of the auditor-general, which incorporate the 
independence requirements of the new zealand institute of 
chartered accountants.

in addition to the audit we have carried out an other 
assurance services assignment, which is compatible with 
those independence requirements. other than the audit and 
this assignment, we have no relationship with, or interests in, 
the company or any of its subsidiaries.

to the readers of meteorological service of 
new Zealand limited and Group’s financial 
statements for the year ended 30 June 2012

pricewaterhousecoopers
113-119 The Terrace, po box 243  
wellington 6140. new zealand
www.pwc.com/nz
Telephone +64 4 462 7000
facsimile +64 4 462 7001

lesley mackle pricewaterhousecoopers 
on behalf of the auditor-general wellington, new zealand
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KEy pErforMancE 
indicaTors

keY 
performance 
inDicators: 
financial

statement of 
corporate intent

actual 
2012

actual 
2011

1 shareholder returns
Total shareholder return n/a 8.0% 15.7%

dividend yield 2.3% 1.2% 3.2%

dividend payout 22.9% 30.9% 30.8%

return on Equity (roE) 19.7% 7.4% 23.1%

return on funds Employed 15.9% 7.7% 19.4%

2 profitability / efficiency
npaT ($000s) 3,029 1,077 3,121 

EbiT ($000s) 5,238 2,357 4,950 

EbiTda ($000s) 10,914 7,755 9,874 

asset Turnover 1.11 1.10 1.18

operating Margin (EbiTdaf) 25.2% 18.4% 25.2%

operating Margin (EbiT) 12.1% 5.6% 12.6%

3 leverage / solvency
gearing ratio (net) 53.6% 53.7% 49.6%

interest cover 10.6 7.4 12.0

solvency 0.99 0.99 0.95

debt coverage ratio 3.63 7.21 3.03

4 Growth / investment
revenue growth 9.7% 7.7% 3.5%

EbiTdaf growth 6.9% –21.5% 9.7%

npaT growth –3.8% –65.6% 27.8%

capital renewal 1.89 1.60 2.51

notes on the financial keY performance inDicators

measure description calculation 

1 shareholder returns
Total shareholder return performance from an investor perspective – 

dividends and investment growth
(commercial valueend less commercial valuebeg 
plus dividends paid less equity injected) / 
commercial valuebeg

dividend yield The cash return to the shareholder dividends paid / average commercial value

dividend payout proportion of net operating cash flows less 
allowance for capital maintenance paid out as 
a dividend to the shareholder

dividends paid / net cash flow from operating 
activities less depreciation expense

return on Equity (roE) how much profit a company generates with the 
funds the shareholder has invested in the company 

net profit after tax / average equity

return on funds 
Employed (rofE)

ratio of EbiT to average debt plus equity over 
the period

2 profitability/efficiency 

asset Turnover The amount of revenue generated for every dollars 
worth of assets

revenue / assets

operating Margin 
(EbiTdaf)

The profitability of the company per dollar of revenue EbiTdaf / revenue

operating Margin (EbiT) The profitability of the company per dollar of revenue EbiT / revenue

3 leverage/solvency 

gearing ratio (net) Measure of financial leverage – the ratio of debt 
(liabilities on which a company is required to pay 
interest) less cash, to debt less cash plus equity 

net debt / net debt plus equity

interest cover The number of times that earnings can 
cover interest

EbiTdaf / interest paid

solvency ability of the company to pay its debts as 
they fall due

current assets / current liabilities

debt coverage ratio level of bank debt in relation to earnings bank debt / EbiT

4 Growth / investment 

revenue growth Measure of whether the company is growing revenue % change in revenue

EbiTdaf growth Measure of whether the company is growing earnings % change in EbiTdaf

npaT growth Measure of whether the company is growing profits % change in npaT

capital renewal Measure of the level of capital investment being 
made by the company

capital expenditure / depreciation expense
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KEy pErforMancE 
indicaTors

statement of 
corporate intent

actual 
2012

actual 
2011

warnings performance
pod heavy rain (12 months mean) > 85% 95% 94%
pod severe gales (24 months mean) > 81% 93% 89%
pod heavy snow (24 months mean) > 81% 91% 82%
far heavy rain (12 months mean) < 30% 15% 19%
far severe gales (24 months mean) < 34% 18% 17%
far heavy snow (24 months mean) < 34% 11% 10%

forecast accuracy
Tmax % within 2°c (12 months mean) 75% 79% 76%
Tmin % within 3°c (12 months mean) 85% 86% 85%
precipitation % correct (12 months mean) 75% 85% 83%
forecast improvement score > 0 7 6
rc/McdEM survey score (december survey) 85% 86% 89%

systems performance & capability investment
radar % uptime (12 months mean) 97% 98.6% 99.6%
aws % uptime (12 months mean) 98% 99.0% 99.5%
forecasting capability investment (past 12 months) > 5.0% 6.6% 6.7%
observing capability investment (past 12 months) > 5.0% 7.0% 10.9%
% Experienced forecasters > 40% 47% 55%
iso audit non-conformances remaining unresolved > 2 months (past 12 months) ≤ 1 0 0
caa audit non-conformances (past 12 months) <1 0 0

social & environmental sustainability
accidents lost Time (hrs in past 12 months) < 40 hr 0 0
unique website visitors (000s) (12 months mean) 1,400 1,277 1,121
wMo staff participation (past 12 months) 10 11 11
staff community service days (past 12 months) 60 27 21

notes on the non-financial keY performance inDicators

Measure description/calculation

probability of detection (pod) The ratio of correctly forecast events to actual events observed.
false alarm rate (far) The ratio of forecast events that didn’t occur (false alarms) to the number of events forecast.

The pod and far for heavy rain events is reported as a 12-month running mean. for heavy 
snow and high wind events the pod and far are reported as a 24-month running mean, 
reflecting the relative infrequency of these events.

The rc/McdEM survey score an aggregate score across a set of survey questions addressing accuracy, timeliness and 
usefulness of our forecasts and warnings. The survey is run annually, targeting the Ministry 
of civil defence and Emergency Management and all regional councils.

Tmax (Tmin) % within 2 (4)°c The percentage of maximum (minimum) temperature forecasts for tomorrow that verify within 
2 (4)°c of the observed temperature, averaged over 34 urban sites across new zealand.

precipitation % correct The percentage of forecasts of precipitation (yes / no) for tomorrow that verify against 
observed precipitation, averaged over 34 urban sites across new zealand.

radar % uptime The percentage of time that radar data is available within Metservice’s Kelburn office, 
averaged over all radar sites.

aws % uptime The percentage of time that automated weather station data is available within Metservice’s 
Kelburn office, averaged over all aws sites.

forecasting capability investment The total expenditure on our new zealand weather forecasting capability expressed as 
a percentage of core revenue. it reflects activities such as r&d in modelling and forecasting 
techniques, professional training and development of forecaster tools.

observing capability investment The total capital investment in our new zealand weather observing network expressed as a 
percentage of core revenue. 

% Experienced forecasters The percentage of Metservice forecasters with 10 years or more of operational experience. 
This is the typical amount of experience required before a forecaster is capable of playing 
a senior role in the forecasting team.

forecast improvement score The change over the past 5 years of an aggregate pod score. The aggregate score is the 
mean of the pod scores for heavy rain, snow and wind warnings, weighted by sample size, 
and taken over a 3-year running mean. it reflects the long-term improvement in warning 
performance resulting from our investment in forecasting and observing capability.

iso audit non-conformances The number of non-conformances remaining unresolved for longer than two months arising 
from iso audits in the past 12 months.

caa audit non-conformances The number of non-conformances arising from caa audits in the past 12 months.
workplace accidents lost Time The number of hours of time lost to workplace accidents in the past 12 months.
unique website visitors The number of monthly unique visitors to metservice.com, averaged over the past 12 months.
wMo staff participation The number of employees who have taken part either in a wMo working group or formal 

meeting in the past 12 months.

keY 
performance 
inDicators: 
non-financial
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